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there on the edge of the hill was all
right.
In that moment he un st have sceu
who
was
coming ; for, as he ran back, ho cried
out,
lick, Miss Anstice ! They wait lor
you to lead oil ! Q tick !" and Anstice,

standing iu poeiliou, drew her bowstring,
and just as I was
feebly crying oat from
the window, where I could see it
all, the

arrow
wastl>iug. and Ralph's head was
appearing atom the leaco at the target
—Ualph uuawaro that the archery had

:u*l

bounding

saving time

over a

That inktant she

hedge

as

in his

usual, by
agile way.

saw what she was
doing,
help it. The arrow had left
the string. Hut
probably that desperation
in which she
unconsciously tossed her

too late

bow

to

upward deflected from

though

it

and struck

flew, it (lew
Stuart, and ho

far

its course,for
on one

side,

fell at the samo
that Anstice threw herselton the
ground, hiding her lace, Half of the
throng in the garden, in less time than
you could teH it. were clustering round
Anstice, and halt of them round Stuart,
and Halph had dropped
moment

instantaneously
dangerous perch, and was dash-

from his

—

in such

they
quite yellow
Law,
head, and she had tluuz horsell beside it,
Utorncjî·
nor
quite duk enough
U( MFOBD, ME.
·. ut '·< »li !
my darling, my darling !
It*
lor eh»·- "iut, and was lull of »ii >rt glisten· calling
llavo I killed you? Oh, speak to mo!
iog ripples, and her soil brown oyes, and
SCTH W. I 11 Ε
speak to your own Anstice !" And as she
L'**j· .· $· Councilor at Law. bei color like tuat of the rose* them· speke,
Ilalph was hurryiug down the
•elves —I v»is looking at her from my
i iivmirno, μ κ.
and saw and heard it all, aud
path,
Λ» τ Hampshire. place lor 1 bad been so ill thai 1 was not
ii.V. vv' Vf Λ j
Iy·
J une υί the paity, aud they hid only i-toppcd. stupefied, unable to believe his
ears, and yet healing her address these
drawn my chair ta the window above;
U. D. Κ I * Β Ε κ:,
long hair, that
enough f>r gold,
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the quotation at all ; for ever since ltilph
come into the ueigbburhood Stuart

had

had a«<umed a certain

proprietaiy right

that was amusing to us who
knew haw she delisted him, and bad
ubaeiv^d how eagerly she listened when
ever lUlph was spoakiug, and kow she
aad pressed and kept the fluwer he
in Anstice

chanced to give her.

was quite ulone in the world,
ciiflti of good slock, as D·'.
ha
though
Ij·
to say ; and he was in our
jsed
Sterling
n. liisHU.. j·. i>.,
ol the country with an invention ol
UYsK ι vv
mû ISUUaRON, part
bis own—a mai me tor pod », I believe,

··

Ralph

--

s
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it. it would make him
wealth that be could hence·

rapid

lorih do
studies

nothiug—nothing

in

science.

doing nothing,

V.

DR.

*« .l* tUrtunt.
h» nkv B.. 4 »r.i

Muss.,

DUTCH,

Cattle,

N«t.h<d at··"

c. R. DAVIS,

h

M

~:«iy

If- ineTirv

but pursue his

S-> lar Irom

Uilph's

he was the soul ol indus

and almost
tty, and ol that inexhaustible
holy curiosity in the matters of the uni·
verse taat belongs to tbe trjo sons ol
science. IV, .Sterling had introduced

house, and he hud proved an
invaluable companion ; and I don't know
whether Anstice really cared more for
him than mamma or I or any of the rest

him at

our

though 1 suppose hers was a
different sort of caring ; for one spring
twi.ight 1 saw them in the garden,slowly
saunteriug down a walk to tho terraces
about
ol the violet bed*, and hi· arm was
their
her then, and thoy stooped to put
of us did.

sho had
tude.

that

rather hid the

laces

were so

doubt, either,
tbe
seen
that fctuart Ma>:iardier had
the
in
under
was
hj
coining
amc, lor
moment, and be sud
grape arbor at that
heel and went soltly
his
denly turned ou
inteots and purposes
all
to
was
i:
out. So
and An*·
an engagement between Kalph
mamma,
they had
told
i.ce, but, as they
about his woik, and
a

no

sentimental leeliug

her

thus adjured before tho multi-
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»kiu
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1
nwuuticu

by llm Htioke of Ihe arrow. nol seriously,
nod was already regaining his senses as

they

lifted A η slice. He had heard her;
aud I suppose the possibilities of the case
iU»he J upou hi:u before be fairly opened
his (-yes, for he sat up at once, rubbing
his head and Mailing languidly, and then
drinking both of the water and the wine
that were brought him ; and almost

direcUy

he was ou his feet again staggerlittle, but hastening to A notice,
whom they were trying to recover with-

ing

a

taking

her Into the house. And of
way for him after what
they had beard, and he was kneeling beside her with her hand in hie—for
mamma was in the marquee, and tho two

out

course

gills

and
had
had
and

they made

and Aunt Maria

thunderstruck
bewildered—bending over her as he
never dared to bend, as ho had never
the chance to approach hor before,
gently drawing oil' unseen the ring
were

she always wore—a curious ring of three
diamonds set so as to be strung like
on

and I shall give it to my
the day he acknowledged me be-

wedding-ring,

lover
lUiO

on

IUO

nuitu,

wag

transport ot anger. He bad stood
spite of Anstice's
tailing, for he wm too far οQ" to reach
her; and now at the sight of Stuart bend·
ing beside her he strode toward mamma,
comiug trom the marquee.
"Will you tell me what this means ?*'
α

he cried hoarsely.
But mamma pushed past him withont
bearing, and Anstice was carried into the
house, and the pretty garden party broke

popular,aud

said

n

nothing,

for

tinker

the

ling

bo

with its three dia-

brought

trout lh« to#n

pli!, anil in dancing lound hestcppcn
edge of it aud over i* lipped, up·
ûcliiirg Joncs, while ui ->st ol ι lie wa er

glittering,

ltdpli

storm

brings,

pillars had

been

snapped

off like

they'tried

So they came back, ?
could rebuild it,
and we lighted up all the sea side.
windows of Iho house, and wo waited

<

;

not seen,

himself help to lash round the cablo the
And when old Ben
rope that heldjhiiu.
and his fellows caught this last comer,
and passed him up tho bluff, to be sent
along with^the other Rescued ones to our

th'J balance bi,·
el his
u|> wi-.b lite so
overalls, a» he rolled rourd on tιι·; bun
I il »or, it was now nearly frintie, and
1
with a "ojs« it a!l" he j'lmoed up an I
ran

word in mrtny w:iv«,
All >|iiaint. but beautiful, until
Hie lair white roll was lull, mill still
Her modest eyes alio did not raise.
one

As he was currying there a fly lit on the
horse's fore shoulder, and Ned turned bis
bead round quick and ia doing so struck
Jones such a clip with his nose, that be
sat down on the floor without looking to

again!

And

reef bj'.ow the bluff, an
sight—broken, half dismasted the
sea running over her bow«, her cordage
pendant with hu^e icicles, and mon, like
icicles themselves,clinging in the rigging.
ashore

on

the

awlul

Before

tishermeu

wo

could reach

from

the

tlio

village

bluff the

were

up

quired

to

speak up like

orator.

the

fly

boardiug
Gazette,

none

house

an

he could

move

he got

all peelod and the blood w.is rundown
his band.
Without another
ning
word ho turned and went into the hou^c,
and tfhen ho came down town hftcr brca%were

fast he had his

arm

badly swollen and

in

a

for it was

sling,

anil the
horse stood in tho lloor all tho forenoon
till Jones could hire a boy to take care ol
him. nod he says if ever he attempLs to
groom α hors·" again, he hopes the root
of the barn will fall down on him and

grind

vorv

sore.

him to powder.—Del/a

JIn.

>

Jtum U.

Van Colt's M isfor! η ne.

Tho SiDta Barbara Index tells a good
•lory, whether it's literally true or not.
about Mrs. Maggio Van Colt's talk with
a Methodist
bishop in San Francisco

about her request lor ordination
;
Siys
Mrs. Van Cott: "During tho lu*t yoar,
through my labors, I have brought ono
thousand seven hundred and thirty Gvo
Have I not
persons into the church.
shown ray capacity to fill tho position2'

"Certainly,"says^tbo bi.shop,"you have."
Says Mrs. Van Cott: "In order to ac·
complish these "conversions, I have
traveled, in one year, 7203 miles. Have

I not shown ray capacity to bear irUigue
and exposure, and to renounce temporal
comforts, in laboring lor tho fuith2"

"Yes," says the bishop, "you have."
Says Mrs. VanjCott: "In the prosecution
of my ministerial work, I have written,
in one yoar, (<.10 letter* ;*and I have attended 8:28 religious meetings; and 1
have preached 309 sermons.
Could
more be asked? What
man ot you all
has done more than this?" "None," says
tho bishop, "none."
Says Mrs. Van
Cott: "I have spent 1770 hours in religious meetings during ono yoar.
Has

any minister

in

the

land exhibited a
devoted stead"None," says the

greater zeal, and

a more

bishop,

You have traveled and

fastness in the faith?"
"none.

written, aud prayed and preached ; aud
1735 persons, received, through your
ministrations, into tho church, bear
living and joyful testimony to your
power in converting sinners to Christ,
and saving souls from damnation ; but
but—but—but—you are a—" The bishop
paused. "Speak! speak!" said Mrs. Van
Cott. "Say what I am that should keep

me from doing tho work of my God and
Savior!" Said the bishop: "You—you—
Mre. Van Cott, are a—you are—" "Oh
"Do not
go on," said Mrs. Van Cott.

hesitate to tell

me what is the terrible
What
would namo. Go on.
terrible crime have I committed, that
should disqualify me for Christ's work?

thing you

Speak—naine it—and I
my supplication." Said

will withdraw
the bishop: I
You are a—"

will not ordain you.
"What am I?" said Mrs. Van Cott. "Out
Name my
with it. Speak like a man.
crime! "Oh! " said the bishop, "it's no
crime—no crime, I suppose, Mrs. Van

Cott, but only a terrible mislortune.
"Ob! name my misfortune, then," said
Mrs. Van Cott. "It it is one that debars

eagle was in use among
the Byzantine emperors, to indicate, it is
said, their claim to the empire both ot the
East and the West ; it was adopted in the
fourteenth century by the German era·
porers, and afterward appeared on tho

double·headed

arms

of Kussia.

The

arms

of Prussia

are

distinguished by the black eagle, and
those ot Poland bore the white. The
white-headed eagle is the emblematic
ι
ι

but hit Jones fair in the face, the
culling into it as if some one had

device of the United States of America,
is the badge ot the order of the Cincin·
nati, and is figured on coins. Napoleon
adopted the eagie for the emblem of imperial France; it was not, however, represented in heraldic style, but it1; natural

form, with the thunder bolts of Jupiter.
It was disused under the Bourbons but
was restored by α decree ot Louis Napo-

wet hair

bit him with

of God's creatures lor

sirloin.—Terre Ifautte ceeded in getting in sereral goed lieks
the firat round, bat in bis rage be forgot

is soon as

Etruscans were the first who
the eagle as the symbol of royal
power, and bore its image as a standard
From the
at the head ot their armies.
time of Marias it was the principal emblem ot the Iloman Republic, and tho
only standard of the legions. It was
represented with outspread wings, and
was usually of silver, till the time oi
Hadrian, who made it of gold. Tho

α wire seive.
With a "thuudur
and
be
,
spikes'1
grabbed a hoe, aud
whom tho recording angel reserves α half blinded by the dirty water that was
larger shaie of pity than the man con· running down his face, and down bis neck
demnod to wrestle with the average and back, bo went for tho horse and sue·

—There is

him, and

up and looked at that hand. The knuckles

Tho

majority,

under the horse's tail he raised it up till
the hair was all nicely soaked and then
let down the pail again and set it ono side.
Just as he turned back again another fly
lit on the side of the horse, and be gave
He missed
his tail a switch at the fly.

horse iu the f.ieo with his whole force.
Did the horse (all?
Ho dm'i .-.oui t ·
know that Jones hit nirn, but Joues leil
as if a marble monument bad tumbled on

adopted

ho would tackle that. He bad
soen the hostlers do that job, so he knew
just how to go to work. Holding the pail

thought

horse he yelled, "blast ye, I'll learn yc to
switch yer dirty wet tad in my face'' and
drawing back hi» right arm h·) struck the

rwJM
χ /it.

forget
gallant boys
when
parted comrades are still bravely battling pleted. and the dust all brushed off,
it
wash
s'.ill
occurred
him
that
to
the
to
he
minute-gun
ought
booming, with tho liery elements in another world."
together,
Ned's legs and tail. So he got a pail of
till at last we thought we heard it Ion;» The young man was not engaged.
water and a sponge, and a piece of castile
after there was no sound but the terrible
—An inebriate man, walking along the
rolled up his sleeves and then consounds ot the storm. But after a while
3oap,
street, regarded tho moon with sovereign
sidered what he would wash first. The
the galo began to abate, and we dropped
'You
needn't
feel
so proud,'
contempt.
so be
tail seemed to be in the
on the hearth
on the
sofa,
rug, j he
said, 'you are full only onoe a month,
any where, and mamma sent us back to and I am
every night.'
bod ; and when we woke there was a
—A Milwaukee man hid in a public
gray sky, and the wind had gone down,
doorway and jumped out aud kissed hi·
though tho sea was still sw.-lling and | wile. S'iO didn't
whoop and yell, as he
roaring and running while. Hut presbut replied : 'Don't be so bold,
expected,
ently the sun rose in a golden glow,
mister—folks around here know me !'
upon an iey world glittering buck in
—When α Peoria youth goes to spark
splendor, and there was a blue *ky and
a girl he Gnds the old lady in one corner
ol
a
clear
autumnal
the perfect glory
of the room, tho old man in another, and
day; and the girls came running into
a dog under the inelodeon, and ho is reour rooms to tell us there was a vessel

grabbing lb? piii giv>! it a <lin^ through
ihu window, exeli'ni'g ui it I'MsliC'l
through ibu gU^-M, "J >.I r.,t i·, I'd #' ng
that through I suppose, if it bad been a
gold watch," an<l then turning to the

are—a—woman."

as

asleep,

111

will bear it."
"I will not ordain you,"
said the bishop.
"You are—you areYou
God give me strength to speak it 1

for All to be hit with a horse's head. There is
the rest of us. and of that crew, what a no more meat on it than there is on a
hitching post, and it crushes you like a
Thanksgiving we had!
spile driver. Jumping up with a "what
—A volunteer New Orleani reporter, are you about, you blasted fool," he bit
who wanted "just to try bis band," bo him a rap with the curry comb which
saiJ, "on the graveyards," brought in the made the horse describe a circle on the
following:: "Near the entrance oi the barn floor, and in making it he chanced
to step on Jones foot, who grasping the
cemetery stood the Grecian mansoleutn
Fire Company No. —, its gorgeous bruised member iu both hands danced
of
and briliant decorations showing that the round the barn howling with rage and
do not
that their de· paia. Finally, be got the currying com·
about Ilslf

into hi* #ho«9. and

me from ordination to do the work ot
my heavenly Master, then, indeed, it is
a terrible misfortune; but I will boar it.
Name it, and, through Christ's help, I

see it there was anything to sit on.
Next
house, almost dead, but, thank God, not
to being struck by lightning, there i9
quite—Anstice, stooping over,ami crying
out with a great voice of love, had her nothing th&t will level & man quicker than
arms

the

eireiully

The Angel dippe J i|ce|t in Ιι·.·ι be.ul,
An I drew hi« dripping pea ,vid wroi.· ;
Ami, though lier knee* to»etii<T mob·,
She did Mtci'^ur we.'p, nor at irt.
He wrote

ho

on

"Dip deep thy |>fu into m} heart,
Ο angel tiribti and write that I
May know iiijecif; I η ill not cry
Ν >r weep—<li|· deep; I .vili ι,οί start."

«vis

could Ί.»
It w.ii
In such a sea no one could s*in
a.stroke; and though thu little brokei

r I

Self-Itevealed.

nothing thej
impossible to launch

there

Stuart, boat

We dressed, and sumflower-stems.
moned the servants, and those that
could keep their breath labored out with
lanterns to the blufl", now and then
throwing themselves down in order not
to be bio wed with the drifting snow
to
iloaven knew where; and
kindlo a bonfire, but it was uselcss-the
faster than they
storm extinguished

still in amazement, ία

d.du't want the engagement announced
and
till the day his torpedo was tested
up in confusion.
success.
aimed a
And it was just under my window that
Well, that waa lu be, ai it hippeoed, Ralph met Stuart, and repeated bis det ice s birihduy, at>d
oa the uiurniog ot A us
mand this time with an uplifted band.
that our gardea
so it h.»d been decided
'•Will you tell me what this means?"
iu the aliernjor.
•
party should take place
I should think it ii very evident what
Bat wheu the day betore arrived, owiog it meaus," said Stuart, with a cool sneer.
of the
to soaio illness ot the cjiutumdor
intend to say, Mr. Majnar·
••Do
was
postponed dier—"you
chosuu guuboat, the tost
to
llowover, it was too late
a day.
"I iolend to say nothing. You heard
the
oil
girden pirtj, and ihe guesis
put
saw enough," said Stcart, regardAnstice
as noon—gentlebegan to come us early
as of the suspended thunder on Ralph's
all
in
and lovely girls
man and ladite,
brow. "She is α little coquaie, and I
dresses like aaiaiated
manner of bright
dare
say has smiled on moro lovers lhau
lloated about
tbwers theaueJree, as they
Out this afternoon has put au end
one.
the opening
under t >e biue sky amoag
that. Now she is mine by open
all
The s'raw berries to
(lowers in the sunshine.
and I warn all others out
set O'lt under the proclamation,
and crearu were
the
of
way."
wa< up on the
ui<iii|uee, and the target
"It ie a lit* !" shouted Ralph. And in
Aastice's
of
one
for
1
lawn fot the archery ;
hand would
then be· Another moment his falliag
dc.ighu was in the archery just coaxed ι hfcYO felled Stuart in the path But Stu ut
bad
she
to be

ijijiuinjj

iron

in less than five minutes; and
Kalpb would bave been a person ot super
human self control nnd discrimination it.
at all be saw and beard, be bad not been
It

iroin

with all tho horrors
froai a>l the unknown elements of darkness and preternatural force, and when
we heard the first minute-gun, and did
not believe we hoard it. we sprang out
of bed and ran to look for the light of
the lighthouse ; bnt tho light was out,
and we found out by-and by that its

night

three wires, and make any design into which she chose to move them, a
ring concerning which Anslice had onco
said to llalph, a? she afterward told me,
"It was worn by my grandmother for a
beads

pink almond bough, and tho
close together they kissed
each other, aud ί had no doubt they had in

faces into a

done it before, and 1 had

·"

*·"

piomi'i

such

to

accepted

ernment

WS1C1AN

a manner

words to Stuart

I remember

dier turned with

MAINE.

p.U'l to

u

mt

Mayuardier, seeing
thinking that Anstice bend abovo
him, and fall sensele*»* in a
was so piett.) her sell that, as Ralph said,
long, still swoon—a swoon that lapt her
»he could make a sunshine in a sbaJj
in the great revulsion she had experienced
place. Wnen he said it. Stu.irt Mayn.tr· when she saw that it was Stuart whom

Laic,

,y Counttllor at

\iton.·

win

hand (oil, it there with rope* and cablee, and boal
would havt > hooks, tuking measures tint resulted i

on which to send a lino Hying over th<
tossed tip dock, tho
biig would go to pieces. ()n<
the band extended belote him, and turned
by one tho poor wretches in the ligginj
"It it all writUni ?" "Eirei so,
uud plunged out of the gar-Ion, though I were
Heboid." Sha«aw not, for lier tight
dropping oil' and a battered bodj
railed alter him as loudly ai I could; but
Whs dim with pain; and iu denpite
was washed up, and was caught with t
lier woman'* lears began to llow.
my tick and trembling voice hardly left boat-hook
by old Hen Morse—* warning
Then through her tear* »ho Uwked ag.iiu,
my lips ; and I was taken back to bed, to
any who would have ventured out.
And saw the word all written lair;
and to a new access of fever, in which 1 I
One of the fishermen had bis spy glass
And smiled and sighed, and witli her hair
lived amung shadows for a week.
with hiai.
Toyed, crying: "Love?" but love Is pain;
'/Don't we know ouo ol
When I gathered str9ngth enough to them
'•Vet Thou, dear Chriat, ha· allow υ me how
chaps?" «aid he; and he gave tho
remember that afternoon I noticed U>at
To die for love; let others wear
glass to us, and we siw, or thought we
Austice sat in the window in deep black,
Life'* ro>e* in their waring hair,
saw, the plaid Scotch cap that wo had
I twine Thy thorn» about my brow."
and looking out to sea, an ! by-an 1 -l»y
seen before, tho fair hair, the insolent,
The angel bent his .«'.atelv head,
they Colli me what ha I followed.
handsome face, now whito and awful iu
Ami bade her blcaa hiin a* he bowed;
It df had Ih» next m lrning been calleJ
tho supreme hour that confronted it. "By
"For though my name and state be proud
to test his torpcJo; an I hi had gone to
Kingl" said old Ben. "it's young May- 1 am no peer to thee," he raid.
do it. strangely, Anstlco thought, with·
—Scribiter for DtCtmbtr.
nardier! Aud this is tho brig Frolic,
|
out coming to see her,
orioqairiog lor from Antigua. And unless wo can get
lie wan Groominu a Ilorse.
her swoon.
And when there was some u
rope to them they're all gouo together,
To stand by and see a,m:iu groom and
hindrance to the explosion du λτπ below, for
the wreck will break up with tho
a horse looks very simplo.
curry
Halt had said it was his invention, and
Any
tlooJ-lide. I'd give a year of my life for I
man who can rub his nose when it itches
hii place to g > dowu and soe what the »* ίΛΛί-ηΐ'"
feels confident that be can clean α horse.
And he had gone
tyatter might be.
Anstico stood still ka moment; and as
There is not in all America to-day a boy
down, and on tho instant there had come I
glanced at her, she looked like one of that hae not read how
a m υ filed shock, and tho sea was
George Washingtossiug the frozen corpses tossing in the angry
ton's white liorso was kept so clean that
in » huge fountain, white with the foam
water at our foet.
Then she turned and
of mighty waves, an I tho distant gunGeorge could rub his white glove over
ran into the house, as if she feared sometho horse's glossy coat and no speck of
boats rocked with thj swell, and Hill
thing would make her halt; and when dirt would soil the
never came up again that they saw.
glove. If we are not
bhe came out.she had her great bow and
too late, just let us tell those little boys
wu.icub mue
wane ; oui ιι seemou
a bunch of arrows, and Aunt Maria was j
that although Georgo didn't lie himself,
best to do, and s j I told An«tica of .vhat
bringing the box of bowstrings.
the man that invented that story did, and
h*d aoca »n«J hoard. And Anstice
Sho strung the bow as sho came runhe has probably gone, ere this, to that
swept down the stain, in her black
ning along, and though old Hen laughed
place where liars get warmed up at no
dross, and mot Stuirt coming in; lor he
scornfully, she told him imperiously «he
to themselves, and has repented
bad been obsequiously kind in coming
expenso
could at any rate do no harm. And
ot his crime, we hope. Jones bought a
to help and sympathize.
taking a coil of cord, she stationed all of horse last
week, and was going to take
"^ou arc a murderer !-a nui derer!"
ns in one long lino, with open hands,
catc ot him himself.
Lie would groom
nhe cried. "Give m<j back that riag you
the (lender
across which she stretched
and teed him and t>«ko the whole charge
stole! You meant υ mike mo kilt him
cord thnt she unwound, so that it lay
ot the carriage and barrios*. He got the
myself when you called mo to shoot, and unhindered, and could
slip through our 1 horso late one
afternoon, and gave him η
then you drove him to his death. (Jive
hands untangled; nnd old Hen began to
drive alter supper "to loosen up the
mo bick my ring,you murderer !"
good
And sec some
her
some
wisdom, and to give
dandruff and start the hair." .Junes didn't
white as ashes, an 1 trembling before her
directions. Thou Austlco fattened one
know anv more about a horse than a hen
i"gry m ijcsty and fire, ho gave her end of tho
light cord to her arrow, her does about
I'-ick the ring he kept concealed and
giving milk, but ho had been
beat and firmest arrow, and she threw
a book, and calculated ho knew
wout away.
II j was very ill after (h it, oil'
reading
hct hood and shawl, and stood bondthe whole thing
When he put him up,
it.d then the d .Cor h id him sent to the
ing her bow a mumeut and then she after
him a drive that made the
W e>t In.liée, and we heard 110 m >re of lilted it and
giving
pulled the string
sweat run out of him liko water from the
him.
I never can recall that sight without a
And so our g iy homo became a d.wl
noso of a sprinkling pot, ho rubbed him 1
shiver a'ad a shudder, it was so beautiful j
and sad one. O.ico in a while wo had a
down well with straw, and left his hair
and sublime,as sho stood there her loveall standing op straight, forgetting to lay
dreary hope that Hilf bad been picked
and
all
her
bright : it back in
ly head thrown back,
He
up by an out-bound cralt. an.l would be
place when he was done.
hair streaming, and sent oft' that ariow
i then
tuck, and persuaded by reflection that
him in hie stall, bedded him
put
to savo the life of tho man who hud
Anstice was utterly incap:b'.e of |0?ing
I down, fed him ar.d retired to bed. Early
her lover and all her peace.
destroyed
the next morning he was up and donned
iuy but himself; but as time paied the
She looked like a great avenging angel,
ί his barn Uniform, which consisted of a
hope died, and wo did the best wo could.
aud the twanging of that bowstring rung
And part of the tiiuo Ansticj locked her·
o( old over shoes, a pair of drilling
in my ears above tho souud of tho vurt, pair
self in har ro>m, and |urt of the time
and α long bluo drilling garoveralls,
evon while that cord was slipping across
*be roamed ο(Γ into the woods, or sat on
ment that resembled an overgrown shirt
fast
it
so
across
all
the
others,
hands,
Iho binIV gazing across the sea; and my
as much as anything.
On his head he
And the arrow llow
scorchod tho skin.
t ion, as if the sight of in splendor, as
had an old lelt hat, and on his hands a
into tho sky—lar, tar up, and over,
nnir nf crnnnllat (rlrtunu
ill its shining sciloj spirkled and crept up
and turned and tied and pluuged Into the
too
terrible, starting up
shoreward, grew
Going into tbo stall he backed Ned out
and they
the sea beyond the brig
and wringing her hands, and coming
into the floor and bitchod the end of the
and
hold
the
cord
little
there,
iiomo and lying on the sofa with her caught
halter into a ring, giving 'scope enough
it fa9t, and drew on board with it preslaoe hidden.
And she grew like tho
for Ned to slat bis bead in good shape.
ently tho somewhat stouter cord that old
spirit of herself—s > thin, so fair, s0 lien had lashed to its other end. And The flies were just getting up as Jones
shining haired, dark eyed, and beautiful, ! whon that stouter cord was in their entered the barn, and they did not stop
we began to fear that Anstice was going
to wash their face or comb their hair, but
hands, they drew in by that a hompen
too
Aid so the summer passed, and it !
around Jones and the horse, de*
gathered
that
and
the
rope
sizejjof your ùnger.
was near tho winter we ither, with snow
termined to assUt him all they could.
was spliced,.at tho other end to a great
and sleet and storms.
cable. And as swiftly as they could, Seizing the curry comb ho commenced
It was tho 24tb of November, and it
with their frost bitten fingers, and in the worked on the head of the animal, butas
ba.l been a Heady storm all day, rising
Ned did not seem to like it very well, be
sua that broko over them still in such
it dark into a torriàc gale. anil wo woke
his position and commenced at the
shifted
cable
shooting splendor, they made the
it midnight with sush a tempost beating
other end of the beast, and scratched
fast; and with loops about their waist
The
about us as wo had never felt.
like a he· digging for worms. The
slipped over the cablo to prevent their away
wind camo in billows, you might say,
dust and hair flew in overy direction, the
washed
over
hand
being
away, hand
most of it, it seemed to Jones, going to
rolling against the side of tho houso. and they clambered to the land.
the snow and hail swept in lurious edbis
mouth and eyes, and he spit and rubTwo had already passed along before
dies, while the sea roso upon the rocks it was the turn of him who wore the bed bis eyes with his knuckles till he
and flooded the garden, and roared with
Scotch cap; and watching him, we saw could hardly see. lie got along nobly
an awful unceasing thunder.
on the body of the horso and had
Wo were him
met
suddenly push belore him auothc£
with no mishaps till he got to the neck.
'leaking in tho unnamed foar that a whose muffled face we had
and

busy·

i>egun,

dispnto jou,"

won't

monds was

bimsolf with the bo.ν s for one and
*00'her; and having given Anstieo hers,
be ran down to make sure thai the
the fouco that bounded the

ho

Ratlin, will» !,i>« calm sneer, "becuiso I
kuow your disappointment. Hut it you
brig was'alinost within hailing distance
doubt such evidences as \n»r sense·} h ive
nobody could have heard a word in al
just given you, what do you .«ay to this?" that
crying of I'm sea; and before
and he extended his hand, on whose rockets could

fashion about us.
ΚιΙμΙι had boon detained, and hid not
arrived when it was tiute fur the
arehery
that afs.ernoou.md Smart h.td been

on

Ralph's

that

perhaps,
struck a man just recovuing

raatkswouian, an J her example hid b iu
followed ι ill archery patties were ull the

ing

and

! shame,

aud running toward the
othergroup. Sho
they were a regiou of roses ro-es
never th tight of Stuart
Maynardier; her
and honeysuckles and az i!ea«. all their
mind was full ol the horrid thought that
bloom and briLiance aectnted by the dark
she had
killed llilpb, and she burst
bac< ground of hemlocks; aud here, on
the people,
through
seeing only a form,
AnstiiVs eighteenth birthday, we had our
face down, upon the ground; tor Dr.
garden jarty.
aud another person were
betiding
Anetice was so pretty herself— with lier Sterling

lj
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from >tra\ ing
1 ·1ο«·μν»1 sorrow·»

s.a au

our

and

round the loug way to the ente. Hut
I bough we lired oa the sei shore, our ing
iu a breath Anstice was on her feet
again,
ground* hid a southerly cxpmre, and in
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tell;

U«Ht front (hr Krt.

presently—was
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I itiiuk the loveliest sight I ever saw,
one-and that I will tell you about
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th«ir thought- unto

il «veil
And thr lit-art <r<i*i
wiser-better,
And I »U i*c to break the fetter
Tb <t hvs ΙνΉΐη·! me in
nijr *arthly prison oeil,
A» the
»hatle\o'er reached the Min gleam.
Then dissolved 'Math gentle
mooabeata,
So ui> soul while
listening to tbe diolaut >abUalb bell.

ncui

uà«-o torx.un(o* the

11

lib1··

Αι IV an,-« I·, vrat h tHo
uivrri to tbe bell.
Mother* leave their
ri>Uo(,
\Vwu«si t»> Wll and I lit lit
recediag.
t aiher» join theiu m tin·
house 01 prayer an 1
praiae.
■»on«. who»r healthful ηο»Ι·
are glowing,
laughters, with their hearts
o'erflowing,

Tlial th«'T iç it l>«
Into paUi- wbeie
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to t' ·(

d
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boxes of
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SofUy to nu car eoni** *t*alii·*,
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what
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»

The Hint uni Itell.

WATKINS,

H.

ui

thought very unladylike,

leon
(January 1, \f&2).—Appletons'
American Cyclopedia, revised edition
article

"Eagle."

—Comfortable
4

cent

pieces.

quarters-twenty-live
M·

1

"

111

1

1

<$rforb Democrat.
PARIS, MAINE NOVEMBER SO. 1875.

Newspaper
1.

Any p-'rsou

«

Decisions.

ho wbu uke· :i paper regularly

fi out the olSce—whether directed to hi* uaiue or
nuothrr «. or whether he Iim subtrrilml ur not
«
rvspouMble for the pay nient.
1 h a person order* hi· paper discontinued,
he uiust pay all .trrei»r»<ei. or liu· publisher may
continue to'send it mild payment is made, and
colUri t the whole amount, whether the paper ι»
taken from the office or not.
3. TheCourt" hate MM th.tt nteiM to take
newspaper* ait·! periodical* from the υο»ι office,
or removing and leaving them uncalled lor, u
prima /ucie erideuc· of fraud.
—

The following persons are authorize I Agcuts
for the OXFokd OKMOCKAJ. Thev will receipt
cash and attend to order* lor Job Work. Advertising. and to any other matter* which subscribers inav desire :
(Ktrry Pu»tuia«ter In Oifurd Couutjr.)

Albany, J. II. I.orejox : Andover, F. A. Bod
WCll; Bethel, Foster jt llersev. Κ W.Woodbury;
Browniield, J. S. Funk. Uackileld. J. II. l>eC'os1er. W
Atwood. Frveburg. A. If. l.ewi*. H W.
M<'kccne; oilei.l. Thos. Wright, A. J. Itlake.
(•ration. Bcnj. Brooks; tireeuwood, U. A. I <>ffln;
llanovor. Α. Κ Kn.tpp: llel>roa. A. ti. Whitman,

tliram. L. A. Wads worth. Mason, ti. II. Brown;
Mexico, II W. I'ark; Oxford. Kcr. S. A. Lockwood, ti. K. Uawkes; fnu, A. L. Haine*; Toiler,
I. W. lUdloii. 1»λ.κ· 1.. French. Uuinliml. W. A
Abbott, Κ. II. llutchin^; swrdrn, II. Sanders;
C.
s. WiUcrtord, J. Al. >h.iw; Woo«i*(-»ek.
Franklin A M.ltju I'lantalions, T. U.

Houghton.

Thornton.

Agents will deduct thi-.ijlcou:-uit»iou bei'onling moneys to this.office.

»eu

Heath of the Vice President.
lloo. llcnry Wilson, Vioe President of
the l'aited S .ales, died at Washmgtoc,
on the -2d iost., at about 7 o'clock ία the
morning. About one week bofore this
sal event to«>k p'acc, Le was attacked
violent

in his spiue and at the

pain

bane of the brain, when at New \ erk on
He tell that his
hit way to Washington.

attack was serious and he submitted to
heroic troatment without a aim mur. lie
soon fell better aud proceeded to Washington. Ou his arriva! he suffered from

greit prostration, which he attributed
partly to Lis treatment. He bad a restless night, accompanied with some ρ via
and great sense of proitratijn. Daring
•ix days there Alter telegrams were «fent
ail over the country alm>it every hour,
giviug a minute aecjunt of his condition,

and generally representing his case atavorable to recovery. Sj be thought
and so thought tne professional gentlemen

charge,

in

and

so

believed the thou-

sands who feared the worst.
His death on M >nday wa* a surprise,
or seemed to be, to his friends and to the
nation. Such ought net, however, to have
His former attack ot
been the case.

paralysis

aud his recent symptoms could
fail ol warning almost cvuy body of

not

precarious

his

hold

on

health and lite.

is gone, and his biogragood
phy, if told by a faithful historian, would
till an interesting page in the American
annals. There is a pathos in tiis early life
as related by himself which cannot fail to
Λ

man

reach the heart ot every reader; and en
courage the yonr.g to imitate a noble ex*

ample.

Three years ago, ia a speech in Now
Hampshire, he gave, in the following
language, a brief outline of his early ex·
peiieuct, iu the Stale of his nativity. He
said :
"I feel that 1 have
toiling aiid to toiling

a

right

to

speak

lor
born

1 was
here in your County of Strafford.
1 was
born in poveity ; waist sat by my cradle.
1 know what it is to ask a mother lor
tutu.

bread when she has none to give.
1 left
my home at ten years ot age, and served
an apprenticeship of eleven
years, receiv-

ing

at

a

month's schooling each year, and,
of the eleven years ot hard

the end

work,

yoke
brought

ot oxen

and six sheep,
which
me eighty (our dollars.
Eighty-tour dollars lor eleven years of
bard toil î I never spent the amouut ol
one dollar in money,
counting every
penny, from the time I was born until 1
was twenty-one years ot
age. I know
what it is to travel weary mites and ask
my fellow men to give me leave to toil.
a

I remember that in October, 1So3, 1
walked into your village from my native
town, went through jour mills seeking
employment. It anybody bad offered
me nine dollars a month 1 should have
accepted it gladly. I went to Salmon
Kalis, 1 went to l>over, I wvnt to Nowmarket, and tried to get work, without
success, a ad 1 returned home footsore and
weary, but not discoutaged. 1 put my
pack on my back and walked to where I
now live in Massachusetts, and learned a
mechanic's trade. 1 know the hard lot
that toiling men have to onduro iu this
world, and every imitation ol my heart,
every conviction of my judgment, every
aspiration of my soul, puts me on tho side
of the toiling men of my country—ay, of
aU countries. The first month I worked
after 1 was tweuly one years of age I
weut into the woods, drove team, cut mill
logs, wood, rcse ia the morning before

daylight,

and

worked hard until after
1 received lor it the
six dollars.
Kach of
those dollars looked ao large to me as the
moon looked to night."

night, aud
magnificent sum of

dark at

S.

> ΙΥΛ C*

fit

crat, can

Κη

tie

λ!

perhaps $ay they

toiled and

|Κα

have a

Πλοία

have heretofore

toil haul for life's reward
—lor her wants, her necessities and her
now

aspirations.

Some can even say, when
young they have gone into the wood*
betore dayli^ùt and worked till alter dark,
and that in the absence of a tallow candle,
ibe

Massachusetts, and learned

shoemakers trade. He gave a shoemaker live months of bis time, if he
would learn him the art of bottoming
brogans. When he hid learned the trade
be went into business for himaelt and continued at hie trade (or ten or more years.
After the first two years he had impaired
his health by overwork and then went to
Now Hampshire where he attended several terms at different academies. This

How be

work and

can

—The

late Monsieur Guibord was
the most thoroughly buried
The
maa since the l'ompeiian days.
liquid cement with which the grave was
filled was mixod with scraps ot tin and
sheet iron in order to prevent drilling.

There was no ceremony, but just as the
last shovelful of earth was thrown in a
young man forced his way through the
ranks of the police, uncovered his head,
"He was
and with deep emotion said:
lama printer. He taught
my master,
me my trade and 1 will make the sign of
the cross f r
him—for Joseph Guibord."—Press.

be here

first a Democrat, then a
Freesoiler and at last a Re-

are

gradations of belief which

in bis case were the res-jlt of

study,

con-

fiction and humanity. As years passed
along he ihw that the great and only

purpose of the two gr-at parties a» the
firue οI Gênerai J'ajlvi'a nvuuualion/vas

rare

Secretary
power ot organization. senting

j

under k 8. ch. Ul.sect. 13, lea at his house
Is sufficient. especially when its receptiou it not
Wheu a bill"to redeem is bought by a
denied.
second mortgagee against the assignee ot a prior
mortgage, the latter eannot interpose the objection
that the second uiortxago is fraudulent us to credWhen the inikcr of a
itors of the inortgageor.
note promises to pay a certain suui when he shall
sell tM place he lires on, the deb: is absolute,
though iu payment may be postponed. It is the
duty of the "maker to sell within a reasonable time
that he may discharge his indubtedness. lie cannot avoid liability by putting it out of his power
to perform hie contract. When a note secured by
mortgage is barred by the statute of limitations,
yet if uot paid, a recovery may t>e had on the
"mortgage, bo it the note be not due, unless there
be a clause iu the mortgage to preveut it.
The
mortgagee cannot be injuriously affected by the
subsequent acts of tbe mortgageor, to which he is
nut a party, though they may be fraudulent. Bill
snstaiUiM with costs for the complainant. Coinpluiuunt eutilled to redeem, ami a decree accor
dtngly. Λ master to be appointed to determiue
the amount due the respondent.
account

certainly

to his life.

a

was

Whi?, then

publican

principles

this brief allusion

a

Journal.

completed
No adequate history of Henry Wilson's
in

political

|

the nortiiwe»t, and

dollar» ;

haodrcd and fifty

vuilcd.

Speeches

great

lo

thirteen wax

was

given

sumod

Mr. John Swan, one of the oldost rosidents in this town, died last Sunday
morning after u long illness. Mr. Swan
has boon one of our most

liable citizens.

His ago

upright

was

and re-

lire from soon unknowa cause

public,

and

83 years.
C.

Bryant'· Pond.

Nov. 27.—A Reform Club was formed
here on Thursday evening Nov. 18, with
the following officers: President, A. M.
Burton ; Vice President·», Caleb Bessie,

J. II. Farnham, Geo. Houghton; Sec'y,
Clias. Dunham; Treasurer, R. K. Dunham, with others appointed by the President. Afler stirring remarks by Otis
Hayford, Esq., and others, the meeting

—Geo. V. Edes. the veteran Editor and
Heather Report.
Publisher, whose biography we published
last week ttlA.M,
Temperaiure
two weeks ago, died Friday morning.
adjourned till Thankjgiving eve. The
Sundaf,2*5degree·, cloudy; Mouday, 12, clear;
He had very recently celebrated hi* golden j Tuesday iti, clear ; Wednesday, S'i, clear: Thurs- club met on that evening according to
eloudv ; Saturday, ;ls,
day, ti, clear ; t'riday,
k cj«aradjournment, and the Hall was crowded
wedding.

High Shcool,

which has

Poor,

biiicj^

l)ut No. t;. I Ait Monday. xUe 5 /
in No. 2 will bo taught by Mi»,
Aj
Bos worth. of Canton.

Κ S. Wyman U buying
ρ*uliry.ba{
and chetse in great quantise*
||„;
tako in duiing tho Fall over

largo
auspices

music

was

of tho Lodge.
lurnished by the

turkoy*.

visiter#, aiid their

good

commendation acd praise

II mover

furl.,;,

We»t I'era. conducted by
(j
Chamberlain and comj. >m«1 of i4llc
ol last winter sit tbi* p'.jio
f. y,
Monday evenii.g. 15.h h,i a,iJC)3
uod till Thursd»y evoui
wiib a giau I patio cjoc rl ij,

and

Hro. Powers

dignified

the
and correct manner ho performed
occasion.
tho
ou
duties of District Ddprty
installed,
Tho nature of the Olivers
columns.
have already been given in jour
a limit idling
is
in
Bi 'ZÎng Stai Lodge
and its
condition, its location is central,

and

l'horo

was

Thanksgiving

ball

a

*oca.

iuu-c,

advancement ol the class ir.

u

i,

r

tion will prove. Arrangement* treU
made to start a clan th·! c. .u jj *

by

taught

to bo

I'roi.

tho

a

»

posses* any inmical talent 'hou''1T
themselves of tho privileg-j οί ;î-4;

eve

ibis

Wednesday,

been

'J 4 !ι,
Κ * lit jvv·
fell last uijjht. Tho wi.-.| j, v

•now

ing

it into drifie some.

Hom y Rowa white on h:· » χ-, ;f;
tbis town to Oxford last wcekm?·.!
qnito a severe accident, his biri·.
fright throwing him from bii corn
and dragging him «orne distance o:;
II.* fa
frozen gr>unl.
wn
injured. Ho is doing well.

sleighing.

John N. Thompson ha» bought the
lluck houso at this placo and moved into
Tho school

evening

exctlltnt teacher ul

but now the
put to use in this vicioity,
most in use. Toe
vchicle
the
is
wagon
fall of snow was large but being followed by rain and warmth is of little
value for

_

«lay, forenoon, t(t*r:
Mr. C.itn'o: mi

three sessions a

members earnest.
J.din L. Thomas has just lost a horse
of considerable value, by the epizootic.
at the Pullman House.
<2<iite a number of skighs l ave

,j)C

checw

and 13 cts. per lb., a:j<J &r« tu
them to Bryant's l\>nd to be
cmi^
oilier markets.
li
ι
I
Wo havo
* ami »! c
-j.

music leceived
from all. The

day passed very pleasantly.
excelling even himself in the

cV.eians,

>r

Wm Woodium, trader v. \Velt
is cloiing oat bis salo ol ^„
,
not do business during the winter.
Most of the hop ra'ecrs have so
.J j.
bops to Reynolds J* II »> fv>rj

Splendid

Lodge

to tho

f

lie:*

butter and 1J c i. l»ir lb. I >r

Chapman,
I'utnam ο I Kumford
b) Miss Marco la
tie
Τ
y nfl'.trded a great
au
with
organ.

will ·βο>Ι to th«
u,,
ρ iy * 1·' cu p^r It,

11J

irkot.

in

afternoon and
"String band." both in the
band cou»ists of Messr?.
This
evening.
assisted
Howe, Frost & Smith

degree of pleasure

Uo^

poultry.which he

a

in this district com m η :ed

Mr. Liberty Walker and Mri. i
taught by Geo. W.j W Iker ol this town celebrated tie;·,
;
This district and
BaitleUol Dixûeld.
anniversary of their rainure, oc
the Virgin district in Ilumford hive beV.'nd in»t. About one bunJrnl
come virtually ouo, by an arrangement
were present during thu day udr;
allowing the scholars in both lo attend ing. lixoeliont ma^ie wii Ια;;Α
our 6chool, so long as tbo school continchoice
and
were
tho 15.h

ins'.

ii

many

«.lioit vacation at ils
close, the scholars of both attend their
school, giving us in all tixleen weeks,
Mr. Uirtlott teaching in both districts.
This pl:in wa> successfully carried out
Spakkks.
last winter.
ues, an J after

a

The following is the amoaat
raised in l> v. Nj
the season of 1.H75. al») all κ·..,
•tock. poultry &<i. : W ujihr.i

l.UUO bu>l»u!s oats, 1^)7 bjjtu'.s ρ,χ
Ιό bushels rye. 7o bjiiiela, m
os bushel*. bean*.
1.' bu<h-.\< pa
65
bushels tntnips, Jj busl.v'

beets. Ιό b'lshels ol ci-rots. !
onionf, 35 cart lo*iN of pu:;;*.:
350 tons of hay and f«-d lor,

Thursday and pioved to bo the most sat
isfactory examination of auy .«ince the
High school was established. Nearly all
tho classes showed a thorough drill in the

ol

■

butter, 2.000 lbs. of

their respective studies,
and reflected credit on the faithful labor
of the Principal. Mr. J. I). Holt, and his
assistant, M Us Kmily Davis. ignite a

cows.

number of tho friends of the school were
during tho examination and all
spoko in high commendation of the work
prisent

Oo

Thursday evening

α

literary

enter

dent of this town for rnioy yei'«
still does much wirk, hi» very ρ
health, au<l can cunvcr^e a* J

Mr. B. ii a
younger days
Westbrook, born in 17j caise

t)wn when a young

follows: To Miss KJn«i
IVardweil, first pria J for cxcellonco in
general scholarship and dep )rtmcnt doing the lorin; second prize to Mies Eva
Jodgo for same; a prize to Joseph Par

iart ot his

fl

pupils, and

he

[ratitude of the patrons of tho achool lor
is suooesslul work. He and bis assistnt have been

vim·.·
J

<W4>UV OAI

■

3
t

was

ono term in thy
logU
elected sevctal terms as

rf'.cctman, always proving a
judicious
fiber. At the tiuie of bis death he

's srviog

us

L'ostmaster,

was

which oflice bo
closcd with an exhibition at the Μ. Ε.
^ old for
twàiUy-sewi
yearn,
church on the 12th inst. Mr. Poor is
having boon
very a
ppointed by President Taylor in 18Ιϋ
successful in getting up an exhibition,
j lr. Duroll has lod
for th*i
Tho house was crowded, and the audience
onUptrta
uiet and unobtrusive
life, and always
was highly pleased with tho
oxercises, [. ore an
irreproachable character, the
which were interspersed with music and
c lamory ol which
he has bequeathed as
singiug by Miss tlregg of Buokfield.1 „
precious legacy to his nuaierou·» friends
Thero wassome fino acting by all.
Among a nd acquaintance.
those especially worthy of nolo were
Truly "the memory
Q f the
just is blessel. "
Miss Marcia IiiJlon, Ε. B. Lord, ft. F.
L.
Wormwood, Enna Jameson, U. O. MerriFera.
Qeld, in fact all did well.
Nov. 20.—The first snow
of the season
Heal estate changes for November:— a
bout six inches fell in
the
town on the
Piece of land from Jordan Stacy, 2d, to 1
Ith inst, but, did nit
remain to mike
F. W. Uedlon ; four hou?e lots from Rov. s
ledding. Oa the 15th six inches more
John Stanley to Joseph U.Gilp Urick.co
' c
auto, after which the
wind
to

changed

Al

Xorth iVoudtluck·

:>f North Paris,

having

-nee,

lie ν i? i.jX'1·'

I

tho
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Kzra J.·*1'

President,

:
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N ov. 20, a club was orga
hreo
members, with

>flleers

s'

/resident, J>hn Arebi' ι···
^Irs. Eira Jewell. Kenuit;■■■i*··
chosen

the next rag
1 he ciub, Monday, Ν ν
>e

at

■

Jf

;-*'

M»

i

'emarks were m id»·

1

ipproprittl

by R
Junham of Bryant's I'ond.
Wo understand, Kev. ii
Methodist, will givo u> a
ous

i ng

' own.
—

bat

winter school, w
profitable and inter·

I

J0'

&&
bave extra
«
this year, aaJ

should

banksgiviug

icg of

J'1

l'ortlscJ·

Jarne*, Fret man,
we

iS

tbe Ctup*·
soon,
i»
Kus^eil of
at

our

1 )0 as

1

address

meetings
George

Mr.

J

been 001ol

early par: ol a
ror tho last forty 3ears a sirk'.lj
man.
At the l.if linj S

iriokers, in

1

■

able lecture by Tnos. Cu>b2H,

in

>

justly his the

fc

A sorie* ut temperance meeting
been held at our cbape', u:. Î-. '■■■*
Liou of Mr. Winans, u· "··
Sailor," and quite au interest 10
is manifest.
Nov. 13 we wore ι

Mice Ward well for excellence in
reading
ind grammar, and ono to Miss Genie
Javen for excellence in arithm.'tic. The
•refutation was made by Mr. Horace H
lall, and the priz js, consisting mostly of
•ooks, were donated by Mr. F. M. Dodge
nd wife, of Washington.
On Friday evening a sjjiab'.a »as held

ipal has succeeded remarkably well in
xciting au enthusiasm for study on the

man,

telligently.

prog roes during tho term
uade in parsing and analysis ; ono to Miss

>s

h*s re»1

li s physic
horo eror siucc.
" '·'
mental powers remain
convert
ftaJ
some every
day,

ott for most

preseelod
bo teachers fitting testimonials of tho
ppreciation and esteem in which they
ave been held by the school.
Tue prin

^

<

as

'arrott in bohalf of the school

seres c

-)

in tho town ot Uucktioid, ία ι·1'
iM-v bnweniit

rocal music during the term. Addresses
Vont different visitors followed tbo oxer
Mses of the school, and tho entertainment
closed with the distribution of prizes lo

iy the school, at the close of which J

about

to Westbrook ia

the direction of Mrs Dr.
who has been teaching tho school

pupils

3

under cultivation next year.
The two oldest men in the 1>.»ΐηΛ·
Stephen (i irnru jn, Η·> years of ié'
George Rabb, 82 years. Mr. G *u*

school, under

:ho

.·;

11

There will be

Liinmont was given by the school, con
jisting of declamations and a piper edited
und read by Miss Ella Robinson, inter
jporsed with appropriate music by the

Hersey,

■

'.T

c ieai

1 \ tons oi hopi, J c;f
yuke of oien. I.' two jenta
steeri. aud hellers, 10 calves, :
0 coite, 175 *h?ep, 1') h'^s. 14 p.^i, j
hens, 60 turko)*. Tnero arc 17 Irai
tho Dut., cou fisting of uboul .'J lo
in a.I 10.: m
an averago, making

applet·,

of

of tho term.

prest

of all kinds,

Nov. 26.—Tho Fall term of tho Oxford
High S'hwl close! on Friday, the l'Jth
The examination was held on
inst.

principles

gilts

happy couple.

tbo

Oxford·

creditably

been under the instruction of L. A.

Tho two piivate sch > >U u
;;,t |r
during tho Kill bw« ,,, cl
with excellent »uocass.
JJ,,, j
goes to Hartford Centre to teach a,
ur term. J.N. Irish begin
to.«n

In the
Abbott's hotel.
suppor at Mrs.
C. Herrick tnterlained
A.
l'rof.
evening
uader
nud er.ee with a lecture
a
the

W|,

Tau Urwor* urj cj ti
aîj ^
their wood for winter.
Comij^
logging will bo done th'.s *;η1ι.,
.t vcral JiiiU in town.

between
House to a epol
is going
Steam-mill,
the
of
home front
store
η
Grange
havj
to enlarge it and
Γ.Ί.
28th
The
and Hall, "so they say.*1
installed the
Powors
Κ.
II.
Μ.
(î.
I). 1).
Star Lodge of Masr llleers of lilazing
in
the
was
installation
Tho
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afternoon

on

runo"r*.

Durgin

L iture anJ

lieutr Fall·.

Kezar Falls

uogool Hireling, fciihor

were

followed by

p:le«] ji Λ ^
In cootpf] ιβηοβ ul th,
t..r

drift*.

'21,
from William Chapinnn,
and
made by young pasture
two hundred
music '« ne,—consideration
excellent
firm
ami
home
reformers,
Pavls,
Clad
Antlovcr.
M.
Iron
iftr dollar#; -'erry
a
tho ladies. Q lito
twentywas furnUheJ by
Nov. 25.—Tbo school in Diet. No. I,
nés Pearl,—cou.-ideration
Ja
,o
the
to
W.
».! new names w< re added
dollars.
to be taught by Mr Frank Reed of B\roll, number
names icvcn hundred
uow nearly 200
that
so
λ studont ui U.ouo oui logo ; tho Pi iuiary pledges
Mexico·
As soon as tho meetdepartment by Miss Emma Talbot ot are on the pledge.
at bis starch factory,
Rjnnett
1
un oyster mid pastry
\Vr.
>ur.iO
John
had
adj
Dist No. 2 is to bo taught ing
ibis town.
used 4S'*0 bu.shels
150
lias
over
and
partook il Kumfuid Falls
supper whs served,
17
by Mr. Henry Saiilh ot Hanover.
Aid S iciely. j(
made between IG and
Xhi. Sylvanus Leonard, one of the The ladies have organized an
potatoes and
his
new
F
Vi-gi.i
ibis
ia
is taken
Iljnj.
ions of starch.
oldest women in town died last night and much iotcn.il
to Kuoiford
Thurs
moved with his fuiuily
Hor ago was movement by all. Next meeting
after n short illnoss,
moved the
has
G.
Corner* N. M. Abbott
She has been tor day evening.
seventy live years.
his
TO IF y ITEMS.

enthusiasm pie·

—

his education.

political

up tho

lideratioa

t-vo

J

a

given

to tono

—

engaged to teaoh the wioier
by
figures
possessing
arm of the
distrist schjol.
village
with splendid success,and had tbe desired a few weeks ago. lie Is tho seventh son
Miss C. M. Bishop, from the
Law Decisions.
West, gave
effect. It was a representation ol rare of Capt. Isaac Fuller, long known as ι
a very
The following Itescripts m Oxford County cases
acceptable lecture before the Oxand would bear repetition and teamster between Bucktield and Portland. !
perfection
jare been furnished by J. D. I'ulsifer, Esq., State
^d llatorui Ciub last
luosday evening
encouragement in any village. In the Tho names of nine sons commenced with
Reporter of decisions :
abject, "Alcohol and Personal Eiberty."
Kphraim 8. Crockett v*. John II. Mlllett et al.
fore part of the evening select reading by the letter Ε and three girls wiih A.
Λ plaintiff whose land has been overflowed by
In the death of Mr. Ciiarlos
Durell,
reservoir dam, erected by the defendants on their Miss Kite Davis, a song by Misa Fannie
Among a large lot of good turkeys and , rhoso funeral was
)wd laud, but for the use of a mill not owned by
attended
on the 10th
a3
she
chickens bought by Bicknell of Hartford j
:hem. nor built upou their land, may maintain Τwitchell, winning great applauso
ist., Oxford has lost a most estimable
iu action on the cue for the damages caused by
The son* and chorus, for the Boston market for
docs.
«aid dam. The process by complaint under K. i. always
Thanksgiving, c itizen. Mr. Djroli lived iu
Oxford lor
.h M, sec. 1, m auoU case cannot be sustained.—
entertainwas
very
"Charley don't go."
Lysandcr Barllett of this town sold him c VAr thirlp
Κ
that she had been b.tdly sold, only after exceptiouj overruled. Judgment for the plaintiff.
lUtJUUUJU
these
entertainments
1J
be
It
is
to
hoped
the best lot I ever saw dressed in Nov
Crrenlus W. Crooker in e<|. against Kbeneier It. ing.
she had almost become blind by trying to
, rit h the interests of
the town, served bi>>
Iloimer.
will be continued through the winter.
in
Maine.
ember
Kcnnebcc
look squarely at the sun
Hartford,
Λ demand uiion α mortgagee to render α true
c iiiricl

they
sought
tiiendly light of a remarked that she had a cataract grow·
on one of her eyes.
Uh, ho had
pine knot to aid them in the search for ing
glasses tor three dollars that would cure
knowledge, bat the toiling men, whether a cataract in double quick. These were
great or small or high or low are few who purchased, and directions given how to
can bare braved the
They were to be worn so
hardships of yoath use them.
many hours each day, and whiie having
with such courage, constancy, hopefulthem on, the patient must torn her eyes
ness and success, as here revealed
by directly towaidsthe sun. lu case ot a
1
Henry Wilson.
cloudy day, she must look where the euu
All that nonsense was
In 1833, at the age of 22 years be went ought to be.
believed, and the old lady discovered
to Nalick in
have

tendency

1

With his late
literaturo of this State.
political experience, Mr. Dingley will be
fully competent Ij doal with auy combinations which miy ha foriujJ for many years a member of the Congrcga
Oilfield.
ho tional Church.
d
is
cu^ion and much diversity of opinion. political management, and jubtlest,
best
Tho
daily paper for this locality
Tbo desk of tho Congregational Church
At the North aad in tho Middle and West- will exercise his knowleJgo by lookiag
Journal. Vico President
f.owistoii
tho
after the best interests of our common- was supplied by Hev. N. \V. Grover of
and
ern Slates the anti-slavery sentiment was
Wilson died at 7:2d in tho morning,
Bjthel, last Sabbath. Mr. Grover is a
ia the evening :ho ne'»s reached here
9
constancy increasing, and Mi*. Wilson wealth
at
joung mm of high literary culturo and
and
was ever on tho alert with pen
in this paper.
"ΊΊικ safety υΐ a nation lies ίο tbo au earnest and elovatcJ Christian.
to Mr.
ton gue to strengthen au lonforce tho docPoplar lumber begins to come
existence of two well balanced powers,"
A town meeting was hold last TuesIle
trines of humanity and Ireedom.
mill.
Tbo
Forster's
truism.
a
is
frequently expressed
day to chooso a Supervisor to till tbo
was elected State K-jproscnlative, Seha
Sledding is quite good hrrc. Teams
minority party his a duty to perform as vacancy causeJ by tbo resignation of
at
tor and delegate to the Constitutional
the Andioscog^in on the ico
as
that
cross
important if not so conspicuous
Calvin Chapman. Tho following otlicers
alter a
almost
always
but
S. Wyman's Icny,
Convention;
of the majority. Its mission is to prevent were elected : Moderator, il 1). Abbott; Clinton Point and at K.
He was often defeated ;
severe struggle.
but not at Brown's or Austin's.
in tho civil s.irvije and ex· Clerk,
E.
Bedell
corruption
;
Supervisor,
Elij.ih
K. G II.
bat this did not cau'e him to relax his
tho administration of Kjv. G. LI. Hinnaford. Tbo pilicy of
travagance iu
efl'orts or diminish his ultimate h >pj of
In pursuing this work
public affairs.
electing persons to responsible town
Fryeuurg.
lu 1805. alter the resignation of
success,
it has a perfect right to use any moans cilices, who havo resided in town but a
Nov. 27.—The Kail term of Iho Acad
Mr. Wilson was elected
Edward^Kverett,
at hand.ridicule or argument.statomont or short time, and aro therefoic, unac
Tho school
emy, closed last Toes lay.
1*. S. Senator fro:u Massachusetts—a
invective, but it should never let a cor ■{uainted with the wants of tho poople,
η
under Mr. Simmons charge is taking
was elected Vice
h?
till
held
he
position
official rem lin iaofli jc.nor allow an bas been an i:ij try to tho interests of
rupt
excellent
and
drill
high rank ior thorough
President on the ticket wiih (îen. Grant.
extravagant measure la puss unchal- this town. Wo think that men should
the
as was plainly s ·οη at
During his last hours,his thoughts were lenged.
Sorno few minority papers bo clectcd to oIUjo who h.ivo lived in deportment,
cireu
a
issued
has
S.
examination. Mr.
He has labored during
on his country.
understand the position which they town α number of years and who aro
ol
lar arranging ior a regular course
the past ye ir wi:h great constancy to
is
Uil*
few
tho
thioccupy, and among
acquainted with the needs ot'ibo citizens. study, giving diplomat to those whohavo
conciliato all the ulemenU of Union,
For a year or moro it has .Mr. G
fast Journal
jodriJgo, who held the ollico ot completed the Academical and tho Col
to pre·
patriotism and humanity iu order
been bounding tho Collector at Hollast,
last year, sojius to have
a
Supervisor
Centennial
the
of
the
logo Preparatory Course—and also
struggle
pare for
until an investigation was had a* to his committed α
ot the
sin
iu
the
for
eyes
groat
students
made by
Normal Departm-ant fining
year. The following remarks
management, and as a result tho incum- Democrats of tbis town, tbo din ot telling ihc
important work of teachers. No
hiui on Saturday were telegraphed oa
boen
has
his
aud
bent resigned
place
tho truth. Β :iog iu school at the Corner
exhibitiou w is given, but an en
formal
•UUUU.AJ
filled by tho appointment of Wm.C Mar- one day ltst winter, Mr. G. was asked
torlainment of song, rccitatioa and dec
A person who oonversed with him says
shall. We know nothing personally ol tho to
explain tbo dilTnoneo between the I million was given oa Tuesd rv evening,
Mr. Wilson fell so well on Saturday tbat
of Hellast, but have admired the U
he talked considerably on public nutters affairs
-publicans an ! I)jm >crat<, ho replied when among tho students Misa IIritti »
and current eveuts. In alluJing to tbo persistence witii which tho Journal has "Tlie Republicans believe iu temperanco
Tike, Susie llindill, Paris Haley and
iu con·
followed the officiai in question, raking and froodom tho Democrats believe in
political prospects, he remarkedOhio
;
and
in
dosiab
elections
Iloald, among others, notably
the
that
relation
at least
up ono after another, acts,
freo rum and slavery. I claim that he
themselves in recitations
! t'ennsylvania, in his opinion, determined
distinguished
i
the
last
to the tinale in
told tho truth, and it is certainly truo ot and declamations. Now that the Ρ λ Ο
the question ot the next l'reaidency ; that questionable,
If tbo official was tho two
iisae. Acts I :·.'ύ
t Republican succession could only be
Tho 11. H. and
parties in Andover.
Stage Lines give students
letvatcd by the oust utter lolly ot the was not
is a very much Democrats will curse and try to i: jure
be
corrupt,
reduced
rates, and go^d board
that
greatly
everywhere
Republican paity itself;
abused man, aid should vindicate bis any man who has dared to toll the trutii can be obtaine i for three dollars
tbute was evidence ot the return to the
per
11 appear- as Mr. Goodridgo has done.
a bar of justice.
It shows week wo see no reason
this ancient
party of those who went off in the Lib- character at
why
eral movement ; of this tact he had su til
ances are correct, the Journal desorvee what kind ot α
principle guides some of institution should not hare a career of
oient evidence iu the numerous letters he the thanks of every republican for
the mcmbeis of tho party themselves
groat prosperity l»cforo it.
had received during the past year Irom
the party in its efforts to eeourc "relormcrs," when they try to kill a man
Tho U.d Koike' Concert camo off
leading Liberals. Ho expected in the agisting
who will not swallow their pill·· whnn he
next campaign to see the party thoroughly a pure, honest aduiiuistiaiion.
day evening and was a
Thanksgiving
uuited. Ho satd that the people would
knowd that they aro composed of ninotyi rogard to tho large
both
succesj,
great
The Daily Kknnkuku Jocknai. durnever Oe willing to iutrust the adminisnino parts puro lie and tbo other ninth uudienco and the ox:ellont q ality ol the
to
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ihe
of
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Legislature
ing
Loan Staii.
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uit Qt to one m ho had been arrayed agaiust
music, which was a combination of the
open, will be furnishod to any address
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that
this
and
it by voice or service,
and modern, songs, duetts, quarancient
of
this
Journal,
merits
The
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the record of every person named lor the
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connected
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Nov."18—The
Democratic nomination, Ho said that containing,
were decidedly ot tho antique
the security and perpetuation of the k-giilative proceedings, has made it Ja the Bethel Grange g.ivo a nico supper in tumes
transi aiming blooming
I'nion were the paramount issues iu the very popular and valuable mode oi thoir M ill last TuosJay
older—suddenly
evening,9tb iast.
rniuds of the people, and that this would
into
State
exctting unbound
the
hoary
ago—
from
youth
information
of
(ίι
tbe
tbo
Aller a biiel session
obtaining
iu/e
override questions ol currency, church
W.
ed merriment and laughter.
a
which
of
nico
members
Capitol.
else.
all
and
partook
supper
and State, public schools
bad been provided by tbo good Misters.
<· raft on.
The last paragraph ol an obituary in
O. -V. /.
Alter wbieb discussing several topics
are about two feet of
Nov.
1Γ.—Thoro
the Boston J trml shall closo these re- !
υ! Oxford Normal
Tbo fail term
!
did not lag. aud as would bo supposed snow hero now, and it bids fair for a
mirks :
week.
this
will
closs
Institute
j
Tuesday
very many experiments in butter ui iking
Mr. Wilson was married iu 1810 to
long and hard winter, for lht> farmers
alternoon there will be an examination
Miss Harriet Malvina Howe of Nalick, a
and tbe best kind of churns were freely business is very dull.
There is to be no
lady ot retined aud gentle Christian of the primary department. Wednesday discussed, by 1). F. Brown, A. W. Vallogging done here this winter. Stock is
character, who died in May, 1*70. Their aftornoon of the intermediate departentiue, W. W. Mason and others. The looking well for this time of year, and
only son, a soldier in the I nion army,1 ment. Thursday tftornoon of tho High
died at Austin, Texas, Dec. 24, I860.
question proposed lor next Tuesday our grain crop was never better.
School.
Friday morning the higher
The personal traits of Mr. VV'ils >n will
evening is, How shall we feed and water
The school in Dist. No. 1 closed tho
in mathematics aud Fronch will
partially appear from the foregoing classes
our cows to obtain the most profit Irom
The scholars having made
12th
LTit.
sketch, but nothing short of personal bo extuiined.
Friday eveûing.the clos- them for the next five months, leaving
under the hands of
simto
the
Improvement,
do
great
could
in
the
attended
be
justice
will
exercises
acquaintance
ing
in good condition for next summer.
jur excellent teacher.Miss J. A. Peaslee
plicity and attractiveness of his character. church. A very interesting and com- them
Like the late (rovcruor Andrew, be never
Mr. Wbeelcck Davis, sou of Abnor ol whom Icinsiy sin is one of the
of
despised a man on account ol his being prehensive programm, consisting
will sail f >r Κ iropj uext hest teachers iu Otford Cjunty.
He readings, recitations and declamations, Davis, Esq.
poor, ignoraut. or ol another race.
He intends to spend the winTuesday.
was always unaffectedly affable. acccssi
has boen prepared.
Tue re
in l'aris, and will visit Dinoiark and
ble and sincere in his bearing
Parents and friends oi the school are ter
Ilarlford.
which
serve, hardeuicg into stiffness,
other
places in tbo spiing.
invited to bo present at all or any ol
settles upon so many public characters,
Nov.
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snow, falling on the
Casper L. Copon and Brolhor plante J
uad nothing to do with Henry Wilson tho examinations, and to attend the
of tho Ιό, gave promise of fine
evening
of
sixteen
acres
season
Ibis
potatoes.
Always a moral man, warmly devoted to closing exorcise·.
tho morning, but the hardest
We loam Mr. Ira \V. Bjan Is having sledding in
the cause of total abstinence and every ;
of tlio soason, the following day,
gale
movement designed to elevate his fellow- ;
wiih
machines.
his washing
good success
Oxford County Grange.
our fond hope·» in this vicinity,
men. Mr. Wilson in I860 oponly espoused
Thoso wa* hive usjd thou say they blasted all
Oilord
ol
The
annua!
the
the Christian life by joining
County
Congremeeting
loaded
tenus have pasted bealthough
cannot bo boaten by the high prico ma·
gational Church in Natick. lie thus Pomona Grange will be held at Grange
tween Bucktio'.d and South Paris \ illuge»
chines.
and well-poised
rounded a complete
Ila'l, South Paris, 1)jo. 7th, at 10 o'clock
on runners.
character—one to which the young may
Trie pulp business is getting to be
A. M.
A warrant is posted to seo it the Lino
ever turn for example and emulation.
in tbi* vicinThe first busiuess before tho meeting agitated quite extensively
And when the American patriot, young
district will have a new school house.
1
or old, reviews the long roll of worthy
will be the election and installation ol ity.
reconstructed out of
The funeral of Capt. Timothy Barker The present ono was
public servants by whosj succès ivj officers lor the ensuing year. O.her
one having two largo tire places to burn
efforts we have becorac what wo are rs a
a
1'·
M.
was attended Sunday",
by large
business ot importance is expected to
wood at one side of the room, with
nation, he will tind but few indeed wLo
concourse of people.
Capt. Barker has green
aud
for
como
before
the
action,
can outrank He.nhy Wilson.
Grange
tho
teachers'
desk bot ween, to ono using
been ono of our most uprigh'. and relia*
it is very desirable that tho members bo
a stove in t'je centre for dry wood, thirty
was
$1
ble
Hid
citizens.
And Still Another.
years.
age
present at the timo appointe J.
three years ago. The district includes
Some of our farmers have sold tboir
A maa professing himself to be some
G. C. Pkatt, Sec'y.
fifteen farms in this town and nine in
hops lor twelve conta per pound, while
thing— perhaps an optician, a cancer | oouiu uns, ->u>. _v, low·
Bucktield,
being some ot the bast farms
doctor or humor curor or a clairvoyant—
others aro holding on to them till next
and farmers in tho towns, containing the
received
bave
Gooi»
TiuruM.—Wo
will
more.
comes «long and professes to do somemonth, thinking tbe?
get
the highest number of gooJ barns of any
from George Ε. ISrackett, Esq., Grand
thing that people cannot get done so Secretary of tbe Graud Lodgo of Good
We learn the Old Folks Concert is
district in the Slate. Although the dis
well as they can do it. Tuese Proftsijr
Templar» ia Maiue, the procecdtugs ot going to be repeated agiin in Betbel.
trict contains a large pirt of the first disC.
try this place and that to carry on their Lhe recent semi-annual meeting bold ia
trict
incorporated in Hartford,the practice
show
The
of
otlicere
the
reports
trade ; but they cannot secure a livol:- ! Belf is·.
There aro at present over one hundred ot our pioneers, "boarding round," with
thsr. the order has been on lie decline
hood cr a name by their wisdom or
(br some time. During the pas'. t>ix members of Mt. Abram Lodge, I. O. of few exceptions, still contiuues. Every
their skill, so they go from pltica to months lbe present determined officials 0.
F., and we aro in a flourishing posi- family is able to board th > teacher. It
place, deociviug the weak and uuwary, bave cleared the rolls of all dead lodges tion owing to the excellent man- now contains thirty voten, who
averago
Iu April the total mem
aud sometimes maimiug them tor lite. and members.
and tbo gen- two
was 17,510.
newspapers α wook, besides-other
During tbe tinee agement of tbo oflicers,
The following is another illustration ot ; bership
months ending July 31, 2135 bad been eral praiseworthy conduct of tbo mem- periodicals. Among the many pupils who
It would initiated, and 163 added
these itinerant professionals.
by card or ro bers. We paid out for sicknoss and have gone from this district as successful
be well generally, on meeting such to instated.
During lbe same time 401 bad deaths about $1,000, and we bave on
teachers, were Prof. Alphouj A Keen ol
step aside and let them pas.-, till they withdrawn by card. C01 had withdrawn hand in money, notes and other properly Tufts
from the order, 47 had died, expelled
College, and Miss Sarah Κ It cker
found a locality suited to their capacity
J20, suspended 342, lost by surrender about $1,800. A vote of thanks were Preceptress at Watervitle. .Uxny others
ami (jtnius.
and iorieituro ot lodges 4329, leaving extended lo Bro. Lurvey, Sec'y, and $15 of
note, in this and other States, were
A man protesting to be a practical lbe total membeisbip July 31st, 13,403.
were appropriated for labor of lovo.
once pupils in this district.
a
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at
a
house
in
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The
175.
olfiTbe number of lodges
Bel^rave
cptician
J. A.
Elonzo Fuller, a veteran of tho last
lew days since, having for sale specta
?ers ot tbe Grand Lodge are at present
cies, glasses, Ac. After much argument making a general attempt to restore the
Nov. 25tb.—Theie was a large attend- war, living at the bead of Baar Poad.—
the lady ot the house was persuaded to aider to its ioruier power and inlluence.
ance at the vestry of the Congregational whore four generations of FuPers havo
purchase a pair of gold bowed spectacles, l'he head of tbe Order, Major Sborey of church last
Monday evening, as there lived,—had α good dwelling, shed and
paying therefor $15. While trying on Bridgton, is a man of untiring energy
the spectacles, the old lady incidentally ivbiie the Grand
is a man should hare beon. The charade repre- barn, the latter with all its contents, con

lor
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titan any other iuJiviJaai in tho Slate.
We may expect tbo Journal to take an
active part in tin presidential campaign
of '7C. and we leel confident that it will

from 1810 to 18ôô. Ilo was a Whig at
the fust of these dates and a lVoeioiler
at the last. This was a period ol political
activity, of acrimonious and sharp dis
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Iris anoouacdd that G >v. Dingley
will soon resumo h!·» editorial chair ia the
Journal cilice. Mr. Dingley says he i«
convincod, raoro than ever, that the
journalist bas a I irger ti >M of iulljcnce

the extension pu·! peipetuation υΙ slavery.
At this tiixn he telt the degradation to
which this institution reduced the Ameiican η irao and nation to such a degree
that he couM not rest, without usiog all
the power withiu hiiu to causa th-j A mari
can Government to l>e admiois'.ered in
the interest ol freodom.
It is almost neediest to detail tho various places of honor Henry* Wilson held
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FOR HALK 1IT AH. Klll'lJOISTS.
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NOV. H, 1β75.

In Uuuki'iiptc).
h (lie District Cuiirt of th' Γ nit fit Statu for Hit
Hintrii ! ni' .If line,
In Hie matterof.M'ijUsJΓυί·Ι. KNIOIIΓ, Hank

rti]>l.

Poultry
will be

!

Notice is hereby givonthst, pursuant to an order
of Couit, the aee'iiid ineclinic o( the creditors ol
Λ ii 5 u "t ii * I. Knicht, l»«n krupt. will bo held mi th*
lUti.U·. <>i December, A D. 1875,at 10 A. ftl., at
tin· «nice oft.eo. A. W il- >n In souili I'.iri*.butoro
Jolni W. Mav, one oftlie Register· in li inkiu.itcy
in said District fo;' the purpose* luiin-'l in Section
">>'j ol the Itevlaed "-tatutc- of the Culte·! Mat»··
lui·· IUiiLi n nl··ν
Ν AT 11 A V I.. MAUili ALL, Assignee.
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STORE,
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obtained by addrosi.iir
Λ. C. T. KIN·;, Secretary.
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1th

Blank·, and an^ information deiired
SOUTH Pa am

Λ <ίΟΟ!> SKX Ii

ran

Maine.

Pianos & Organs
FOR SALE AND TO LET

or

DRY GOODS

BY

PRINTS

A. J. NEVERS,

ON

γ<·

ι:

held in Alva SlwrtlefT* Shoe Factory,
SOUTH PARIS,

j ENTRIES

Court ol i'rooate heij at
as: —At a
within and for the County of Oxford
Pans
the tiiird Tuesday of November, A. D. ΗΓΪ,
the petition of .1 All Κ s II. DfcCtHTi;u, Administrator of UmI estate ofJillUΒ ltltVA NT. late of Itucklield, hi said County, deceased,
praying for license to sell an 1 convey so much of
the real « -laic as mn> lie necessary to produce the
aura ot Pour Hundred Dollars tor tho payment of
debts, coat of administration and incidental
ur

Μ

Railroad·*.

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
December 8, 9 Λ 10,1875.

on

Norway, Maine.

BROWN

m/nv%

nil
t« nil
Interestrd
by causing
persons
abstract ol In* petition, with this order thereon,
lo be published three weeks successively in the
Oxlurd Democrat printed at Paris, that they may
appp.tr at « Probute Court ».» be ΙκΊιΙ «ι l'ari»
next
In saidCountv ou the third Tuesday of l)ri·.
at U o'clock in the forenoon «ud tbr· cause it au»
they banc w hy tue same should not be granted.
Λ. II WALKEK. Judge.
A tree copy, attest ; —II C. IIavk.RciIiU·.

I

oxfoiw corstv

OXPOKD,

olnriBi:

on

Τ

OK TUB

Ij

1Γ·. \v. ΚΙΝ8ΜΛΝ·. Proprietor,
112 tVater Street, Aujmla, Mi.

advertiser, an old phviician, retired from
ι<
tiye praetlo·, limn, kid (lUcol laklikuiti by
in K*si lolia .Miaal.*uar\ the formula of a
simple
^«{jetable Keinedv, for the *|>ecdv anil permanent
Jinc οι · >11 sumption, Rroncliltx, « starrh. A sthtua,
ind all 'riront and I.un.; AfTe -lio.ii, al-> a t'osi·
:ive and Ht.lirai Cure for Ν or ν ou« llebility and
ill Nervous «otnplaiut», after having thoroughly
Mtgtf it, xtond'-if'il <· irative power· M thousand'
)f case·, fecit it his dutr to make it known to hi·»
mfferiog fellow». Actuate·! by this ni >tn e, and a
ou scient ion* desire to relieve liuinan
MilTering. lie
î* ill s^ud
fret of ch.iryf) to all who desire it. tliic
veelpe, i»uh full tliroetion* foi preparing and »ucxvsafullv asia^ Sent by η turn mail by adlreaslny
l»r. XV. C. STEVEXS,
'V υ lv
SX II uroe Itlurk, h) inrtuo,
Y<

Ι
I

Λ

Tint
I«t Annual ΚκΙιΙϋΙΙΙοιι

j

propertied.

«la*».

South Paris, Me.

■

ng. Ml mopi-nt cjnvuiupUon. daily
ac<:ou»pii»heJ l>* IIaii'i Homy or Horeii<h'm> am» T*b

I-'V'·, Toj

M, 1«J.

Reduction of Fare

Throat,

ΙπκΙίιιμ;
sumption.

PARIS FLOURINS CO,,

person* snfer ft great deal
salt rheum, · .>1 vanoiu
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$700 IM PREMIUMS !

l'ue>day

Τ. ΒΚΛΝ, Administrator ol the eatate
of AM ASA Β Κ AN, late of Bethel, in said
df'rilerd tinviujc presented hit Πr-«t no
Comity,
1
count of adui'.niatr itlon of th« estate of said do
I
r.int a?ain*t aaid ci
I coaae ; »l.ο his private aoc
tal« for allowance :
Ordered,Thattbce.nid Adminiatratorgivo notice
1 to
all person* interested bycausinc a copy of
three
be
this
to
onlcr
published
the
in
weeks
euceeasivrly
;
Oxford Democrat piitiled at Paris, that they uiuj
i appear at a Probate Court to be held itt Paris
in said County on the third Tuesday 01 D ·'. next,
at V o'clock in the forenoon and shew c.iu-e it' any
I
they have why the same should not be allotted.
Α. II. WALK Kit. Judge.
A true copy—attest : II. C. Datfia, KegUter.

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Influen- OS

«

a

j

a Court of
Probst· held a
within and for the County o( Oxford
Paria
on the third Tuesday of November, A. I>. ΙΗ7Λ.
the petition of KXOCII FOSTKlt. In. Ad
tulniatralor of tho Κilato of ANTIIACIS
i M. CI.AItK, late of Heilicl. in said County, deceased, iiraying for license to sell and convey tho
whole of th·· real estate of a.lld dei-ased.betnjr Ihc
homestead farm of the dccoaaed, situated on tlie
south side of the road leading from llethel Mill to
to L'on- West Hi I he!
liul all Dîmmûcû
I
Ordered, I'hat the «aid Petitioner five no".ice
to all perioua Interested by causing uu abstract
tins order thereon
with
of Itl» petition.
It is prepared iroin Vegetable Kxtraet· ami
and thin to be published three weeks successively in the
Dark*, of wonderful healing
ItaWam Is highly recourtiundeil bv physicians, Oxiord l>e:n îcrat printed at Pari·, that they may
cleivyiueiJ ami oihor», Uj»tiiru>ni»ls from whom I appear at a Probate Court to he held at Paris
in said County on the third Tuesday of Dee. next
can furnish without number.
at V o'clock In the forenoon itud itiêw ca-jie if any
LA KG Κ BOTTLES, 31 CKNTS.
they have why the same should tiol be granted.
A.ll. WAI.KKIt, Jud^e.
Don't Tail to try it. (lis pleasant to tak·». .See
A true copy—attcit II.C. Davis Kcgister.
that the name ofF. W. Kiatinan is bl >«a in the
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gaining ground
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lingUt'· ditesse. liropiy, kidney, bladder au<l
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KID, SER6E & CALF BOOT,

«

ARTISTS'

v

MiTERIACSH

^«aasaqpassB^
mhU··

] 3. H. HALL, Principal.

HpOnSVacnd

2 Μ Pine Boards

0. W.

BICKFORD,

Merchant Tailor,

...

...

Building.

Proprietor^

^

dïïvof/s

-rr—

poctrn.

SNEEZING: RÉVOLUTION!
CATARRH.

Εμί

ΤΗ* Chili era ft Pevloilical

demie.

e year
recognition
periodically returning 12-yearly epidemics, connected with the great 12 yearly

]7">*.» marks the

Ti

of

Tue ie»l ilam.titfo flow u(> I'roai the *»-lulîi
Vrom the 1:ιιι·i all withered su 1 |» inch·· I

great temples.—
1'J-yearly epidemics of 17·ηί, 1768, and
1781, have been well described by Paisley
and others Three times 1-, or 36 years
subsequently, the great historical epidemic
of 1 *17 occurred. Tins cpidemio and
Hindoo festivals at the

w.'h

Jroulk.

gleamed on the sky like a flaming brand,
lii 'Wu ii|» Γιυ« a l.urmn/ prairie land.
Mr nuiliil deep iiirou^n ihi'lirk monni,
lu the -ainphire beds, aad the cool dank ;.'ra«-.
When llu- « i ii< I t>l«.»\ ea-.t, U> I he Kt he went.
II·*

IJed

he

a«

fuu

turned asule, with a look as Ian I,
deadly eye of the corutoraat.
Λη.Ι the cajfle, old with a hundred years,
► rom the height of hi* vttllcil evrie peers.
it· t

Λ

\t the

When lite wind Mew west,

to

«|>*d.

the S»lil< he

head ;

U here the blue-eje*l genlllu lilt·
Aud the dew ilushe.t mi to s scar lit dye
On the lily's brea-»i. as he floated be:
it?

there in ι!ιο «ileal dell,
win,; » scarlet leather fell.

.oui

hi>

He mailed

on

hii

wav a-

llie

mariner

«ail».

W.th -tout heart feariux uor wind nor ffalc*.
Oa and on through the land he went.
Like a fleet and royal me-i«cu*or «eut.
Till he came a! last lo an aucieut towu
Never on map or chart laid down.
Ill» wearied wnp beat ♦oft and low,
lor ihe dreary (treat* were of uiuilted snow.
The h«Mi>e> were iXNmted b> two aud two.

I, ino« to. *rd, η h<>ut ma t or i«r.
vanished,—a dreary wreck.
With the tropic bird, oa thi ourly deck.
lit» eve grtw <!.ui in the cold, wan lifhi.
\nd his royal pluma;·· b'airhcj taow-while.
Ile «traîne»! his ffa/c to the farthest north.
And a^ain on fluttering » m>;« wet»l forth,
\ud sailed away with hi- pluma.'.· pale
Korever hid by a suowy veil.
Whether he drifted ea«l or west,
\nd xaaed oa a uii.hty uioantain rest,
• »r a
floi uns sea with turret-' hij;h,
Ke.-u hin£ far up to the polar sky,
l»r Jr«K»|«ed in Iraih ou a wa-te of
traeked the path of a contineul.
efoaeed t.. that »ileat strand
Mm pa- -«d l<e»ou I to an unkuowu land.

An !

^hall be lifted from iff his breast.

the pathway cleans) to the ureal Northwest
vit I». Cl«ck, Ih I*·
*r At:.: I k.

A

\irgin

u

Wlillt Oo»e

llic Mil

jIiim* I
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ERRORS OF YOUTH.

aiSGEB.Uttl

VGKNTI.EMAN

THE MEDICINE THAT CURES

Sub-Treasury
advantage

friendship.'
Knglish classics, as

eternal

swear

VEGETIN E.

County

"

Well versed

I

\ MUEXIMI i* plea»AUl
iluence, and absolute

to tii ta*to. mild
in its action oa disease, a·
evidence «ill show

$400.00 !

"Let your jeu» fly at Urge, jet therewithal,
See the Τ be »;»it, but yel not uiixetl with gall,
That they with tickin g pleasure may provoke,
l.au^hter in hiiu ou whom the je*t i broke."

Ja.M .vHV i.

said

general

do.,

lity.—

Magizine

for October.

The Boston

Cox,

!

1873.

Advertiser
historical
ignorance

Ameri-

history, early

speaking

instance,

who,ifterMxuUcnblilima,

yhjrilelu

explained by
long abroad

Virginia

refuge

forgotten
and

England

disappeared,

latter, that, "having
and granite also, they had to day.
I will alco mention that I have been an acute
from inflammatory rheumatiitu ever since
struggle against the rigor of the elements, sufferer
I can reiueinbcr,untilcorameu 'inx the use oi Vk···
after having suffered so much from the KTim;, when almost immediately all rheumatic
ceased. This statement 1 volunteer for the
rigor of their fellow creatures. Perse- pain
pnrpoie of beuelliiug other suffering humanity .and
uted. they found there a society of perse- voi: will conter a favor by giving it an much pub
Very gratcfullv,
The exile of ltoger Williams, licit) aa thou..htO.proper.
cutors.
Jl. SAVKLS, Ashland, Mass.

says
of rock

|

Wholo Amount,

C.

l>;.;tiv

—

βίο·»'
ο

aged person.

It

is the great Islood Purider. it

Address,

C. CT'^IIM W
Couuty Trea<urt»r.

acquaintance: "Try it ; it has cured me."
VEGETINB, for the complaints for which it is
recommended, is having a larger sale throughout

—The Ohio Prohibition Kra,
with regret, has l>ceu compelled

times''
of the

we

by

the United States than any other one medicine.—
Why ? VEGET1NE will cure these Complaints.

notice
"hard

from

and

amen

lUatle Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes
mid Rubbers for All !

Choice Stock of

paper, or rumhole suspend·
<oiiiuiissioiieiV holier.
of "hard times?' Tae
undersigned having been appointed by the
rpilK
Temthe
is
first
X Hon. Judge ol Probate for the County oi Oxthing
paper

whiskey

ing
Temperance
perance people give

j

young writer who

give

account

ford, on the Third Tue vlay of October, Α. I». I£75,
up, when money is commise loiters to receive and exautiue the claim»
scarce : and the dram is the last thing ! of creditors against the estate of JAMES K. I5RYΑΝΓ, late of Rttckiield, in the Comity of Oxford, j
which the drinking man surrenders.— I deceased,
represented iusolvent, hereby give |
notice that six months from the date of their said !

(Watchword.

if
^

ire

invited to cull.
te|)Ul

io

Family

Grocries!

F. U· ELLIOTT,

It il m ford Corner, Jit.

Rumford Falls ! ?*

which
appointment are allowed to said creditors in
A Set of TIIRF.C Ntrreoscnplc View*
to present ami prove their claims, and that thev
—An Iowa man has invetfted a teu- will be in session at the Mknriag places and >f the above Falls will be sent, β ν mail, to any
:
:
viz
the
same,
of
NCtifiu
times for the purpose
iddhlss, οη,ι-eceipt of KIFTV cents,
birreled shot guu, and the face of the ; At the oflioe of
UK<>. I». UtsBEK, in said Uucklield
A, C. BOLSTKlt,
iy
ol DecembeP, A. D. 187."», aud
small
who didn't know it was loadeJ on the third Monday
octiJ
Bryant'· Pond, !*!<,
the third Monday of April, Α. Γ>. 1>7·ί.
D.
1873.
of
is fairly radient with a hideous leer
Dated this twelith day of November, A.
j
lu Baptist Church, Parie Hill, lor sale.
Γ>ΕΛ'
■»»«·
satisfaction.
Enquire ai thin Ο theeL

boy

con-

!

""TIÉX

ν-

l/TT"*;.
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CABINET ORGAN"
PIANO-HARP
combination of theae Instruments.

quinte
CICV DIVMCMTC Organs sold fcr caah ; or
lAOI Γ Al 111 L il I O. tor monthly or quarterly
payment* ; or rented until rant paya fur the organ.
PITH nPIICC U>1 Cire-ular», with fullpartlcLh I hLUUUlo ulari1, free. Addresa NaSON &

HAMLli* OKUAS CO., 154 Trcmoot Street, BOSUnion Square, NBW YoUKi cr 60 U tH
TON;
Adam· St.. CHICAGO.

j

I
I

Consumptives.

The advertiser, having been perm unntly curcd
of that dread disease, Consumption, by
.-impie
remedy,!? anxious to make known to hit- fellow »itffercrs the means of cure. To all who dealt* it, he
will send a copy of the prescription u-c 1, (free of
charge), wilh the direction.·· for
auJ
Usltijt the same, which they will llnu a »CUK Cl'UK
tor Consumption. Asthma. Ruonciutis, Ac.
Parties wishing the j»r«--cιii»ti<.;» will please ad
dices
Itcv. Ε. Λ. WILSON,
191 Pcnn St., Willlamsburgh, New York

preparing

ldecly

FARM for SALE !

S'lTI.'ATED

ι.

in

Albany ; about

orchards;

Pursuant

AMigneee

to an order Ironi the District Court of
the Γ. S. for the District of Maine, I shall
offer
for -ale at Public Auction at the office of
i.ilmon
k Uoit in Uethel, ou Saturday, the IItli
ot
day
December A. D 1-"'., at J o'clock Γ. M
nil of the
right, title and ii.t.nust which Cnaa I'. Kuuht had
on tin· 1st day ol December
Λ D. 1"W, in and to
the building and lot situât.. i oij
tjje corner ot
(tnotoia the villa?·.· of Bethel
Ilill, beiog the same i)i'eini»es luteh o· 'unied
by
said Knlglit as η retail store. sa:d premise- are
mortgaged to one lietsey Twit hell lor the to in
of Ten Hundred and Eighty-Eight dollar*.

Bprlnjmadltol·

(ΉΑ9. E.
JÎ itlicl, Nov. llth, 187ft.
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reliable loin punie* :
Ajfcul for llic following
num.
|: Tou.iU) I
CON'T IΧ Κ Ν TA I.. Now V .,rk.
J100{Mb I
PJtAN'KLIN. IliJiatlelubla.
HBK association. Philadelphia,
KIR->T NATIONAL, tVunxutor.
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SOUTH FARI S, MAINE.
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,ouj

VKKI'owL, I.ONDON Λ «,Ι.οΙίΚ.
?i,<X0,0<>
of Filmland,
I ·»' '»«
GKRMΛ M \. \· Λ Vork,
I..***,<*<
li'liilil.i.
l'iiii.i
PRXX81 r.VANI\.
A VCCJOKNT
TUAVFi.FKS LIFK
Ϊ,.ΤίΟ,ι®)
Uv C.U., of llaitford,
above
ic.
wrlUec
ar.jr «iijotiui m t*c
Poltcie·
Conip.iiiic*, and nil |u-M*b
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J. Α. BUCKNAM & Cl
d,n:i t·)

ORGANS.

.UKCII » \l< I Vl.l

«

Λ ÎURG.IIX
IlliK Κ fu«»lllIl«'M·.
Blmk Brilliniilim·.

MUSIC STOOLS,
of all kinds, < »u-t.inUy on band.

Black Alpaca.
Tl»e»e Piano» and Organ* are of such 11nlvm.1l (oloird
\l|>aca,
.ι i-··»
reputation, not ottfjr throughout luri—,bwl to
TltilH9l«*-U|l « «»ΐυι ν,
lit Fuope, au>l me »o geu«iraily ackoowUsdgo.l
lii*tru·
among ill
l>e tlic standard of CKi*.cllru·
■ lui|»irss Cloths—-a li tutors
ment- th.it few will uoetl to Ik: assured of their
Fancy Plaid*,
superiority.
All kind- of instiuuient* constautly on lundund Black Silk
Nolil liy Instalments, Warrant· I for the term Dre** <*oo<ls ul ail Limls
of fit' yart.
Print*.
MEl.ODEOXS & 0110ASS TO IiEST. (iini;li:iiiis,
ly
>0. Paris, July Π. 1*ΓΛ.
Tlirniil. *tll% ami Itulloii».
TritniiiinKs °l :|" Wàsul*.
SlirctiiiK·

Maine Steamship Co.
S«'ini-Wrrkly

Cotton t'IamiH,
While Flannel.
Wool«*ii Blankets,
Bed Tiikiiitf,
Table l.iiirii and < ia-li.

Llnr to Mow Vork.

Sliawl*.
Frit Skirl·»,

Franconia,

and

Steamers Eleanora

lilotC·» and Hosier).
I.jtdies* I'ndrr l'Iaiini-N.
do..
€■ 4* it is·*

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,

l'ortl.iiid. even MOM»AY and ΤΙΙΓΙΙΗΡΛΥ.
at «'· P. M., and leave Pier * Kut River, New
V<>rk, every MoNUVV an 1 1 II('R>1)AV at 4
IV M.

Bout·», Slioos and llithlirr».

liai»; ( ii|i« and I ntlirrllav
Collar*» and Nn k-iu v
Woolen Clolli·»—a lull lilt·'.
llursr Blanket*,
s
Trunk*and \

The Kleauora l-> a new «tramer, je*t built fol Ihit
route, and b^th t>he and the Kranwuiia are lilted ap
with line a.- ommodations lor pu>ri>j(cri, making
î!:in the ni' '>t eonveiiient and coiui'orla te roul«· |.>r
liiiiiliiiilinliiiii Km York and Maine. Th···*
steamer» will too. h at Vineyard Ilaven .turinzthe
-ummcr mouth* on their [>.113age to and from S. ·»

Vork.
Passage in !j:a!» Ilooni $*>.'»», meal· -xtra.
Iio.nl- forwarded to and from Philadelphia,
Montreal, Ouebt e, St. .lobn and all iiart* 1 1 Maine
WFiei/ht take· at llie lowe-t rale··.
Slup|H.-ri are requested to n ·η.| their freight to
the Si. anitr* as eaily a
4, I'. M on <ti}* th. y
Uave Portland. For further 'nformation ή ι-ply t<>
IIRNRY POX,4.. ner.il int. Portland.
•I Κ. Λ Μ Κι. Λ,'Ί Pier .la Κ. U., New Vork.
tit lined it
Tieketa and Stale room* can ;tlto I
Fxcha ge Street.
jnlyiTtf
«

Boston Steamers

ijraÉ

«

i mllei from Albany Town llouae; about ft miles irom North
Waterford: formerly known as the David II. II.n>\
L.-ll farm. ."-aid lariu contains abut .·>·» acres o|
land; cuts ;i0 tons of hay; good fruit ai.rt maple
u.-cMiit with man / goods not mentioned; all of
good house, barn, shed and hophouse;
BOTTOM PltlClCS, for
λ hu h will be .old at
la la ego anonnt of timber within a mile of c.
Cash, or in exclui.ge for most kinds of prodnce. Wight's new Sutar.) Mill, where there is a
good
'(|ulck Sale·, Small Profits, and Pay na sa'e for lumber, 'the l«ay nn<i other crop* will be
sold with the lariu it de-ired. Verm- rcn-onable.
Motto.
le
the
yon go,"
For further iuloriiiation .nnuirc of DBXThll Λ.
GTMMIMGS, Albany, Maints or of the owner,
Tho-e in want of CHOICE GOODS, at
Col. A. M. EDWARD*LOW PRICES !
Nov. 9, 1875.
tf
Lio.m·. )»!.·, Mich.
ALSO

suspend publication.

a

a

Dry Goods, Hats, Cni»s, Heady

of se» cral eases of Scrofulous Tumors being cured
Thus Massachus- [ by VKiiKTINK alone iu this vicinity.
Very respectfully yours.
AI UILMaN,4'iiBroadway.
etts, Pennsylvania and Ohio have each
Toll. It. STKVKXS, KsiJ.
within
a
throttled good Temperance paper
TECiKTIXE is sold by all Druggists,
lias anybody heard
the last two months
novlf»

to

received, at low ligures,

1ST Ε *W" STOCK

a Prarticai C'liemUt
Apothecary.
It..«ton,.Ian. 1,1871.
Dear Sir—This is to certify that 1 have sold at
retail l.'iij dozen 1 <>,' bottle-) of your YK<>ETISE
since April 12, 1*70. and t an truly say that it has
given the beat satisfaction of any remedy for the
complaints lor wh(ch it is recommended that 1
ever -old. Scarcely a day passes without some oi
my customer» testifying to its merit! on themselves or their friend'». 1 am perfectly cogni/.ant

Report

truly, by the hard neglect
sort of Temperance people,

or more

Just

DIPLOMA OP HONOR

To

«OBU

ΡΙΟ·

Hanlc)
(OlîâtO Ov»*»· Hnvinçe

Awarded

CTVI
I ILl«J

iimarly

»nd

They burut their Uil witch in Connecticut
About a century aud a half ago;
They made a school-house of her for frit hut,
And ^av« a pitying ί-weet-brier leave to grow
Above her thankless ashe»; and they put
Λ ctrtitied detcripUou of the «how
Between two weejiiug willow», orape-1 with blarl
on the last page of that year's almanac.

any other*.

IΠ

MEANS,

GOODS !

RATfJ

nary excellence a.« to command ο wide «ale there.
I PU AVC awarded highest premiums at Indusη.ΠηΙυ trial Expo«lUon«, In Amarlea a· well M
Ëuropc. Oat of hundreda there have not been six in
ail where any oth 'r organ* haro been preferred,
Mnsictana, !n both
β POT Declared by Bmtnent
DCo I mMm to be unrivaled. See
TEhtlilONIAL CIRCULAR, with opinion· of mora
r>
than Olio Thousand (*ent free).
IWCICT on '•aT'ni> * Mason ii Hamlin. Do not
υ I υ I ta>f any other. Dtaltrt gtt usgck comμ<",.:ο.ν» for telling iJtftrior organ, ami for cAu
ftMOh u/Un try terv hard to Hit toinetAIng tin.
PP with most important lmproTeItru/
New
mejiti ever made.
ntn ο
Solo and Combination Slop·.
Superb
Etugcre and other Caaea at new dealgn·.

A I.EX. FROTHINGHAM Λ CO..
Hanker· and Brokers, 12 Wall ϋΐ >' Y.

lVEW

1 excellence

*1

OPKN*

Mil·

OKNKiiAI.

ΠΝΙ Υ Απ,<τ,,4η Orjfani erer awarded any medal
UilL I In Earope, or which pre«ent «uch extraordi-

and the hundreds of poor sorcerers who
TO YOUR
What ι» VKiiKTlNK?—It 1= a compound ex- $10 $25 $100 $1.000 IN STOCK PRIVILEGES
were burnt there, are sad proois of this.'tracted from bii ii-. Htl and herl*» It is Nature's
They often pay a profit from lu to 13 lim··· the
The story, of course, is utterly groundless. Remedy. It is perfectly harmless from any bad sum
invente·! every 30 «lays, without rink bejond
It is nourishing «nd
tin- «y>U.'iii.
effect
upon
No human being was ever burned in New strengthening. It act· directly upon the blood. It the investment as explained in our hook and
sent free, containing the daily
good, Weekly IJeport
•piicts the nervous *y*u m. It giveï youfor
Kngland for witchcraft or sorcery.
our
price* "and fluciiitatione thai occur at the
sweet eleep at night. Jt is a urea: panacea
fathers au-l mothers; for it gives them NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
The (îencral may have been mistaken, aged
strength, quiets then uerres, and uives them Na- also, the general condition of the New York monbeen proved by rnany ey market.
but if so he is not alone in error. Fitz ture's sweet aleep—as has
an

an

Κ W

*'<·
ι
steamer» Hi «uela«<
tl<ralar<. a<Hrr·»*, Ml ICU\> Kl

our
Ot

William J. Wheeler,

VIENNA, 1873; PARIS, 1867.

o|

?!> i Olnvest λ" ο w$ I ·00U

remedy for our children. It has reGreen Halleck, himself a native of Con- is a -oothing
lieved and cured thousands. It is very pleasant to
It relieves and cures
necticut and supposed to know its hisotry, take: every child likes it.
all disease* originating iron· iinpuie blood. Try
the VCUSTINK. Ultn it a fair trial for your eouiwrote in melodious verse :
plaiuU; theu you will say to yourfriend,neighbor

r Ε

Il

·<
Kavaniiali >ον. H, U.c. |<, «'
And t heritor »·* »» ·ί^

Η. Ν. BOLSTiiit.

HEEIEEESTHEMIS

$llii.'i7

ACCORDING

iT

-«l1!»»
TME

ΑΛΙΜΜ ΙΙ,Ι. IMOFITS,"
"(JI K H NALKH
will in·lure
οίΓ.·» | rice» th it
ran
we belierr that we
a pall of oui
ill ; and ou
he m to I'liti'lia-e Oom
Ihe ter eent off
allow
<-fill
I
IWode Mild we ali.il f»voi ite "can! w ill rontinite
iIumii
for ra«h i|ow n. Our
«rlica liuacard i*
to bc'lireen IlarL»,''and
lie required·
will
word"
no "pan
in noine cuci,
Short credit· will be jfitcu

DHEQUALED nlilrallf UNAPPROACHED
by

In capacity

Till'· Vsl'llKU'» "Uli κ I
I'isris, Nov. 11, la75. )
al
étalement of Criminal <..o-t* In proieeulion*
toi
the
Coui
County CoiBtai»»iouer-,
lowed by
1».
1*75.
A.
Term,
May
Aint cost
Originaf»-d h fo e.
Prosecutions.
g tl ol
state v. J jcI Aiisliu, J >1 Ku-iii, Trial J.,
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After the birth of the child the joung
nothcr solemnly raised her head an J called iiod to wituess that she knew nothing
of its conception or fatherhood.
In spite
of thv.->e impressive asseverations more or
le?.- suspicious still clouded the girl's innoThis suspicion was of a nature
cence.
that involved questions of medical science,
liut, L>t Sunday, a new witness appeared
in the case. H hile a number wete in the
-ick-room, a white dove appeared at the
m iudow, aud
beat his bill agaiust the
banes in a vain endeavor to enter. lJarred
troiu admission at this point, the bird disappeared aud immediately sought another
place <>f entrance, which it found at the
ba *. dutii'of the dwelliug.
Here it eutertd and made its way directly to the sick
itviu, when it tlcw to the bed, perched for
a moment on
the fuot-hoard, aud then
mad·· it* way to the prostrate head of the
poor patient, where it nestled in perfect
s·
uritv, aud wis only removed by hand!
Il w will the world view this singular incident
is it a judgment 'rom heaven in
favor of the innoceneo of the girl ? You
may laugh at this idea, but you must con·
code that the visitation of the white dove
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Soiue month- ago, a Muscatine young
la iv ao-vpted a »itu:iti<>n as a teacher in a
"•i-ii'Mti a tew mile? lroiu the oily. Kehome recently, she was tai<-n sit·'»
turi
anu a ph. «ic ian cal loi.
Au txamination
by huu revealed th<· Iju t that she was
»i>out to b^-ome a mothor. The terrible
0| iniou fell tike a thunderbolt upon the
parent- ; but it suiote the heart of the
girl with gri··!' and terror and amazement
which no linguale can describe, She
could not and would not believe her physician.
Her pale lip.* asserted and reasserted the η >t positive innocence of any
aud ail circumstanced leading to such a
r»*>ult. She as solemnly affirmed her ignorance of her condition until informed
by
the phy-lcian. On in<juiriug iuto her relationa with the family boarding her, it
wu.- ascertained that there were two
grown
up .«on·, :>ut there were no circumstances
-bowing the least improper intimacy between cither of them and the teacher, or
between her and any other party in the
neigh'»orhood. lier deportment in the
district had been most scrupulously corThat she mnst hare been drugged
rect.
wa- the only
remaining explanation of the
case.
To this solution examination was
directed, and the girl stated that ou one
occasion one of the sons above mentioned
advised her to keep the door of her chamber looked at night. I'p to that time she
had not locked her door, but did subseNo other circumstance was
quently.
e.ictied to throw any light upon the mystery. The farmer with whom she boarded
was >unimoned to the
city, and being informed of the case, was greatly astonished
1 ti.e d ορο.-t sympathy. He
,ιι■ d y,h :
could not believe that either of his aons
could be guilty oi the crime; nor did he
think, them at all qualified by their
knowledge of" drugs lor its accomplishment.
It has .-ince been learned that one
of the sous had spent seme months in a
drug .-tore, and we conclude our story of
the crime by mentioning that the child, at
its birth, was taken by the farmer to his
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